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III. BACKGWs

Bxo.ssive contributions Made to Federal Candidate

committees, Receipt of Excessive Contributions from an
Individual and Receipt of Funds from an Unregistered
Organization

Californians for Individual Rights and Civil Liberties

('the Committee') made apparent excessive contributions
totalling $7,004 to two federal candidate committees

accepted excessive contributions from an individual
totalling $6,300, and received $300 from an unregistered
organization during 1988.

The Committee (a non-qualified committee) disclosed two

contributions to Nathan Rosenberg for Congress: a $2,500

undesignated in-kind contributionl/ dated April 21, 1988 and

1/ Please note that when the primary/general election

indicator was left blank when itemizing contributions, meaning

the Committee did not specify whether the contribution was

designated for the primary or general election, the Reports

Analysis Division ('RAD') analyst referred to 11 CFR

110.1(b) (2) (ii), which states, 'in the case of a contribution not

designated in writing by the contributor for a particular

election, the next election for that federal office after the

contribution is made.' The RAD analyst therefore attributed the

'undesignated' contribution to the June 7, 1988 Primary election.
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Congr.ss dated Ju~ 1, 1968 June 2, 1966 and a *4,~99
undesignated contribution too.' Campbell for Congress dated
June 2, 1936 (Attachment 4) .1

Two Requests for Additional Information (31A18) were
sent to the Committee on September 7, 1988 (AttachmentS S
and 6). The first 3111, referencing the 1968 12 oay Ire-
Primary Report, noted the .zce#sive contributions tO V~Ltb*O

Rosenberg for Congress and tequested that the Com~itteC
obtain a refund of the excessive amount and/or notif~ the
recipient of a redesignation of the contribution. T~R. WAI
explained that the Act precludes political committeef from
making contributions to federal candidates in excess of
$1,000 per election until they obtain multicandidate status.
The REAl also requested that the Committee refund or
transfer-out, with the donor's consent, the amount in excess
of $5,000 from Mr. Reinsch or amend its report if the
contribution was incorrectly or incompletely reported. The
REAl informed the Committee that the Commission may take
further legal action concerning the disbursement and receipt
of excessive contributions.

The second RFAI, which referenced the 1988 July
Quarterly Report, noted the apparent excessive contributions
to Harriett Wieder for Congress and Tom Campbell for
Congress and requested that the Committee obtain refunds of
the excessive amounts and/or notify the recipients of
redesignations of the contributions. Again, the Committee
was informed that the Commission may take further legal
action concerning the excessive contributions.

On September 8, 1988, Mr. Michael R. Tripp, the
Committee's treasurer, contacted the RAD analyst. Mr.
Tripp had received a phone call from Tom Campbell for
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Mr. Tripp hd VIQt yet received theT twO WAZs. ~ ~
Committee, so the MAD an~3yst relayed t1~ 0otitezit~

- letters and *xplaine tI~at they v@uald need -~t@~ Ce@~V# ~
refunds. of the ~pparent ~*oe.#iie contributiOS ~ ~haEi
Rosenberg for Congress and Barr Lett Wieder for Coaqt@55 in
addition to the refund from Tom Campbell for CongreSs. Mr.
Tripp was also informed that the excessive oontribut1fl~ the
Committee received from Mr. Reinsch would have to be
refunded or transferred-out to an account not used for
federal elections. Mr. ?ripp said he would provide
photocopies of all transactions (Attachment 7).

No written response was received, therefore a Second

0 Notice was sent to the Committee on September 29, 1988 for

both the 12 Day Pre-Primary and July Quarterly Reports
(Attachment 8).

0
The Committee submitted a response dated October 5, 1988

(Attachment 9). Regarding the $6,300 excessive contribution
received from Mr. Reinsch, the Committee stated that
although it had not been properly disclosed on the 1988 12
Day Pre-Primary Report, the Committee had transferred $5,000
of the contribution to its non-federal account during the
reporting period in which the contribution was made (May 10,
1988). The response further indicated that the Committee
had transferred an additional $1,300 to its non-federal
account on September 30, 1988. The Committee included a
photocopy of the $1,300 check. Schedule B of the
Committee's October Quarterly Report also disclosed this
transaction (Attachment 10).

Regarding the excessive contribution to Nathan Rosenberg
for Congress, the response indicated that the Committee
requested a refund of the excessive amount, but had not
received it, as Mr. Rosenberg is in debt and unable to repay
the money.
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its account on SeVt@mbr * ~***# ~Sohe4ule A of the
october Quarterly Report disolo~t4 the reocipt of the r.g~a*d
(Attachment 10).

The Committee's 1,88 October Quarterly Report diso2'oed
the receipt of $300 from an unregistered organization On
September 29, 1988 (Attachment 10).

P) On November 2, 3988, the lAD analyst contacted Mr. Tripp

- and asked if there had been any further developments
regarding the refund requested from Nathan Rosenberg for

1% Congress. Mr. Tripp said that they had not yet received the
refund and intended to contact the candidate committee

CO regarding the refund (Attaehment 11).

0 An Informational Notice was sent to the Committee on

November 18, 1988. The Notice requested that the Committee
either clarify the $300 receipt from the unregistered

O organization to show that it came from an account set up by
the organization for permissible funds or show that it had
been drawn from sufficient funds subject to the limitations

0~ and prohibitions, refund the funds to the donor, or transfer
the money with the donor's consent to an account not used to
influence federal elections (Attachment 12).

In a response received December 27, 1988, the Committee
responded that the $300 from the unregistered organization
had been inadvertently deposited into the Committee's
federal account, and that they had transferred the amount to
their non-federal account (Attachment 13). The 1988 Year
End Report disclosed the transfer-out on Schedule B on
December 20, 1988 (Attachment 14). In that same report, the
Committee disclosed the receipt of a $3,005 (plus $3.15
interest) refund from Nathan Rosenberg for Congress
(Attachment 14).

As of this date, the Committee has not yet received any
additional refunds from Nathan Rosenberg for (ongress.

IV. OTHER PENDING MATTERS INITIATED BY RAD:

None.
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TYPE OF FILER

CaIFOISS FE IIIWIER. RIGHTS a CML L11U
CIMECIB GEANIZATION:

1986 STAIDENT IF OII~IZATION - 1911911
PE-PRIURY U
PE-PUIMAY - aimmwr
RESENT FE mITIOFB. IWUTI

IEST FOR AIDITISIL IIIUTION 83
LILY MRIELY 4
lILY mmITEm.Y - A191191T

LILY SWiRLY -19119W
LILY GIMATELY - 1911911
LILY SilliLY - 1911911

LEST FE EDITIOIA. IWOSUTIW
EGLEST FE AGOITISIL IIEDIUTIOR 36
EDIEST FE MOITISIL IWOSTION
ROLES? FE AGOITIOMIL INFOSUTIW 81

- OCTUER ILMRTELY
OClUER SMRTEM.Y - 1911911
OCTOSER SilliLY -191101
I'S? LETTER INFOSUTIO~. NOTICE
POST-GEIEL

o ~JST-GBERAL -1911911
NOTICE OF FAILURE TO FILE
RESENT FE AGOITIOMIL IPEOPTISI

ESEST FOR ~DITIGA. INFOSITISI 36

- W~-ENO - SEW
RESENT FOR ~DITIOMIL INFOSITION
REALEST FOR MOITIOIA. I~F~TION 31

1989 NISCEILSEOUS NOTICE FEIN FEC

TOTAL

ID iw&iei NON-PARTY IftIFIED
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".4

~9us
I,166

4,IU

3,423

41,139

'elm

16,633

3,726

17JUL66
- -18MIY66

~ - -IINRYIS
iwm -1~
lAPIN -IIIIYSI

igSY. -weB
1166 -331196

-

- -31JUN86- -3JUN86
1~Y66 -31311186
IWYSS -3JUN88
1~ -3J~6
IWYBS -3JWES

1JUL66 -3SEP88
~JUL6B -3SEP88
1JUL66 -3SEP68
1JUL66 -

1OCT66 -~VB8
~T66 -3NOV66

UNDYOB
1~ET66 -3NOV86
1OCT66 -3NOV68
111CM -31DEC96
1DEC68 -31DEC68
1DEC66 -31DEC88
1DEC68 -31DEC88

646,639

2 66FEC/5~/473
7 66FEC/536/6475
7 66FEC/~1I3~6
S 6IFEC/545V137
~ aviciswnm
S MFEC/53S/~62
S 66FC/~1/3434
4 66FEC/S51/3424
S 66FEC/57S/3936
3 WE~?JUM
3 66FEC/54S/1913
9 66FEC/S49fl9W
1 66FEC/SBS/2156
2 UFECISSMS92

12 66FEC/~S/1W3
S 66FEC/575/39W
2 NFEC~/UU
3 68FEC/555/2746

12 B9FEC/565/3424
2 69FEC/S~/Ufl
1 WEC/576/395
I WEC/UB/UW
2 69FEC/53/6935

13 8SFEC/SIS/3436
2 S9FEC/592/51S7
1 SSFECI5SS/8969
2 8SFEC/59S/S933
1 WEC/566/5358

126 TOTAL PAGES

All reoorts have been reviewed.
Ending cash-on-hand as of December 31, 1988 is
There are no debts owed to or by the Conimittee

$300.
as of December 31,1988.
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review @1 the rmgiort(s)kebremsel oe. ~ £
pestioms emmoermiag eertsia iformtiin mtaiml La the

@ resort (a) * M Lt.aiaatles laliewas
-Shelslo & ef ymr regert ggertimt ortigs(s)
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* proolales a eittee from roseiviag osatrihetigma from

maths: pelitloal emitto. or pOrm La masse of
V *5e~O par s3eml~ year. (2 I.s.C. 3441a(f)) ~-I II

m 116.1(1)3
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writing sal provUe the satrihetor with the q~tSm of
receiving a refunl. Tm m~ wish to seek a writhes
setharisatios (either before or after the trmafer-mt)
from the lomor for a~ transfer-mt to protest the
loser's interests. (1i~5 163.3(b) 116.1(k))

Please inform the Omissiom imMately in writing sal
~ 5 i~g~hetOO~7 of ymr shook for the ref~ or

* the heat interests of the esmittee.
all refunla. reattrihetima aul tranaf era-mt shesil he

~-~-aele within siaty lays of the treasurers reseipt of



the sstrihutim. he U Wa 153.3(h). mefutisshould he dieeloe. - S
tie 36 Or 35 *f the report

period duriag which they are made. kattribu
seprted as SeaS entries em Schedule A of the amenpouied duriag which the ~eri5ttk~~ is reeeived.

Mthmg~ the ~isaiom may take further legal 5~5the amptam of Om Oaee5SL~
eomtrihutios (a) , proept action by to refund, as
reattrihutios and/Or tmassfermout excessive must
viii he takes into eonsiderati.m.
-Schedule 3 of your report (pertinent portlaa (a)
attached) dicloses a costributiom(s) which appears e
exceed the li.it* set forth i the Act. Ihe Mt~ precludes a political oconittee, other than a
inlticandidate omittee, from making a contributiem to
a candidate for federal office 1. excess of Sl.W@ per
electiom. (2 U.S.C. 5441a(a))
If the contribution(s) is question yes incoqleteiyincorrectly disclosed, you should mend your erigisal

vith the clarifyl informatiom. If
* ~zrt an excessive oont~!bution, you ~
- sotify the recipiest asd request a refund of the mint

in excess of 31,000 and/or notify the recipiest, in9. writis,, of your redo3ignation of the contribetim
All refunds and redesigmatioss oust he made vithissixty days of the treasurers receipt of ~
contribution. Defunds are reported em Line 16 of the
Detailed Sumery Page and on Schedule A of the report
covering the period Our isg which they are received
hdesignations are reported as seno entries on Sch~1eo 3 of the report coven ag the period during which the
redesignation is made. (11 CVlIl@.l(b))

Although the ~ission say take further legal steps
concerning the excessive contribution, your pr~t
action in obtaining a refund and/or redesignating the
contribution(s) viii he takes into consideration.

-Tour report discloses limited paysents Sot
administrative expenses. Administrative expenses are
payments made for the purpose of rating a political
cesaittee including, but sot imited toe rest.
utilities, salaries, telephone service, off iee
equipment and supplies. Any such payments to a parses
aggregating in excess of 3200 in a calendar year oust
he disclosed on Schedule 3, supporting Line lOof the
Detailed Sumary Page. (2 U.S.C. 3434(b)(5)) is
addition, if expenses have been incurred but sot paid
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~Seet the disslemse~siremmts of 3 U.S.C. 6434(b)(3) ~ II WR 3M 22.the lialtatisms asS psehibit9oms of 2 U.S.C. SS~1a
mmd ~3b.

Please mide *latifi.etiem regardiag abisistrative
e~esses imourred hg ~u inittee asAe mmd your
re~stt Se digolose mob e~ises mourdieg to the
zereremoed provisioms of ass aedbinlssim
r.gulstiess. Clarifloetlom re~ardlagiaistratAve9 expeases should he diinlesed mrain~en~~mr

ti3sLeL.~f, he, maim, with thelliiFiijiiiTflUE
£ vrittem reaposee or as memlusmS to ~ar originalr ueport(s) orreetisg the shove problem(s) should filed with

the Federal 3legtios ~issiem vithis Elf teem (15) days of the~ date of this latter. If g med assistamoe. ,leaee feel free tooustact as em our toll- musher. (SOS) 4 44530. ~ lesal
~ musher is (202) 376.2460.

Sisoerely.
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Umports Amalyst
Usports Amalysis Sivisios
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W W ATTACI#4ERT #7
ANALYST: Icat.-14nry

CONVIRSATIoR WITH: Michael Tripp

£OUNI7T11 Californians for Individual Rights & CivIl Liberties

MY!: September 8, 1988

SUJECT(S): Receipt of a phone call from Tom Campbell for Congress

The Committee had received a phone call from Tom Campbell for Congress, who informed
them that they had been notified by the Federal Election Con~ission that the contri-
bution they had receivqd from the Committee had been excessive, and, consequently,
they would be returning a portion of it.

Mr. Tripp had thought that as a committee registered with the FEC, they were subject
to a $5,000 contribution limit to candidate committees, rather than the allowable
$1,000. Kr. Tripp asked me to explain the discrepancy, so I reviewed the policy
on qualified vs. non-qualified status for committees. Specifically, I explained that*
to be considered a qualified committee subject to the $5,000 limit they needed to

c~j be registered for atleast six months, have received contributions from over fifty
contributors, and have contributed to five federal candidates.

N( ~ The Committee had not yet received the 1988 Q2 or 1988 12P RFAIs, so I relayed the. content of those letters to Mr. Tripp and explained what they would need to do to
comply with election law. Specifically, that they would have to receive refunds of
excessive contributions made and refund excessive contributions received.

N
Mr. Tripp said that he would provide photocopies of all transactions.
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ARALYST: Kate Henry -
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a

CONVIRSATRON VITH: flichael Trlpp

CONNITTEE: Californians for Individual Rights & Civil Liberties

SATE: November 2, 1988

SUJECT(S): OGC Referral

I informed ~1r. Tripp that I was reviewing the situation regarding the connittee's
excessive contributions and found that the contribution that they had made to
Nathan Rosenberg for Congress had not yet been refunded.

fir. Tripp said they hadn't yet received the refunds, but that he would contact the
Rosenberg campaign and get back to me by the end of the week.

I suggested that the Conunittee start recording the amount as a dept owed to the
Conunittee on all reports until it is settled. Mr. Tripp said he would comply.
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Lot. (2 U.S.C. 91441a(f) aid 441b) If your comaitteeem,.,.. in both federal ml mm-federal .oti.ity.
either through a Separate mom-federal ernest. or meaccount that finamoes sot ivity in connection with bathfederal ..d mn-federal elections, your cimittee may
be in violation @f 11 CPU 3S2.S(a).
Please clarify whether the contribution(s) receivedfrom the referenced organisationgs) is permismible. ~the extent that your comittee has received funds whichare not permissible, the Comaission recomenim that yourefund the imperaissible ernest(s) to the lamar(s) inaccordance with 11 CPU 103.3(b). Alternatively. if youchoose to transfer the funds to an account mat seed to
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t V) Any memdmeat Or clarification should be filed vith theFederal Ilection Cinission. If you seed assietme. please feelfre. to contact - on our toll-free mumber~ 060) 424'4SN. *ylocal number i* (202) 37~-24S0.
N

f~()

Sincerely.

4ak~*v~
Kate Denry
Reports Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
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~, Caliteumiau for Z.divlA.al 31*ts B Civil UberUesis e ~eaoeugeferemee: ~teber guaztorly Ripest (?/l/SO - 9/20/53)
Riar Us. henry:

~ Dsclosed is a oep~ @t your letter of Uewer IS 1006 requestlag1~ clarification of the P00.00 matributiom received from the San4 Diego County lag ~bin Club CAI~.
Please be advised that this check was imadvertemtly deposited toour federal account during the reporting period in question. U.have transferred that money into our California ftete accountin where it Should have been deposited originally, and so it nolonger affect. the federal funds.

~ Co
This transfer will be reflected in our next report to you, unlessyou feel that we should amend the original report for the above_ period. Please let me know your feelings on this. /
Also, in regards to the excess contribution that was made to the'Nate Rosenberg campaign, please be advised that we should shortlybe receiving the funds back from Kr. Roeesherg. Ue would like tothen turn around and re-contribute theme funds to his campaignsince we now qualify as a multi-candidate Coemittee and since his0 campaign still remains in a deficit situation. Plase let - knowit this is acceptable.
Once again. I would like to thank you for all of your help. Ihope that my mistakes will grow fever as I become more accustomed- to the campaign laws and regulations so that this type ofcorrespondenc, will no longer be necessary.

Treasurer ~CIU~LV.5~C
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RELEVANT STATUTES: ~ U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A)
2 U.S.C. S 441.(a)(l)(C)
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(4)
2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
2 U.S.C. S 441b(a)
11 C.P.U. S 102.5(a)

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: Referral Materials

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

I. GENER&TIOU OF RATTER

On June 23, 1989, the Reports Analysis Division ("lAD')

referred Californians for Individual Rights and Civil Liberties

(the Committee") and Michael R. Tripp, as treasurer, to the

Office of General Counsel for apparent violations of the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). The bases

for the referral included apparent excessive contributions made by

the Committee in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A), excessive

contributions accepted by the Committee in violation of 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(f), and the receipt of a contribution from an unregistered

organization.
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K, ~p~UUc~l
a ~ ~ to

unlawful ~or ~ p.tsou~t &ahe ~o .p~ ~
political co~ittee* ~iebict~ ~*. ta6t m&t~taia~~ tv *
party, in any calendar y.~ which, ia~t~ ~grefst.~.~tceed

$5~000. 2 u.s.c. S 44la(a)(l)(C). A multicandidate political

committee may, however, make contributions of a maximum aggregate

- of $5,000 to a candidate and hi5 authorAsed political committees,

N with respect to any election for Federal office. 2 U.s.c.

S 441a(a)(2)(A). A political committee does not qualify as a

0 multicandidate committee until it has been registered with the

Commission for six months, has received contributions from more
0

than fifty persons and has contributed to five or more candidates

0. for federal office. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(4). Finally, the

definition of contribution includes all in-kind contributions.

2 u.s.c. s 431(8)(A); 11 C.F.R. S lOO.7(a)(l)(iii)(A).

The Act and regulations prescribe various requirements which

candidates and committees must follow in accepting and depositing

contributions. First, it is unlawful for any candidate or

political committee to knowingly accept contributions in excess of

the limitations set forth in the Act. 2 U.s.c. S 441a(f).
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5. Statamat of the Facts

-. The Committee filed a Statement of Organization vith the

Commission on Nay 2, 1966, and appears to have qualified as a

mialticandidate political committee as of September 30, 1988, wheiR
0

the Committee contributed to its fifth federal candidate, thereby

fulfilling the final requirement of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(4). Thus,

if the Committee made contributions of more than $1,000, in the

aggregate, to a federal candidate prior to September 30, 1988, the

Committee would have exceeded the statutory contribution limit set

forth at 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a).

During the first half of 1988, the Committee contributed more

than $1,000 to three candidates for federal office. On April 21,

1988, and again on April 24, 1988, the Committee made

contributions to Nathan Rosenberg for Congress (the "Rosenberg

Committee"), in the respective amounts of $2,500 and $1,505, vith
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$4,999. When notifie& of~h* p~t~uiti..1~olation

Committee stated that on S.p~aber f4, 1*~S, the. CalIs3bell

Committee reftanded $3,999 of the crontributioua. Finally, on Jun*

- 1, 1988, and again June 2, 1988, the Committee made contributions

to Friends of Earriett Wieder (the 'Wieder Committee'), in the

amount of $1,000 and $505, respectively. When notified of the
0

excess by RAD, the Committee responded that the contribution
should have been designated as $1,000 for the June 7, 1988 primary

0
election and $505 for the general election. Wieder, however, was

an unsuccessful candidate in the primary election and, after

losing the primary, the Wieder Committee did not refund the $505

contribution to the Committee, Accordingly, with respect to the

Committee's contributions to the Rosenberg, Campbell and Weider

Committees this Office recommends that the Commission find reason

to believe that the Committee and Michael R. Tripp, as treasurer,
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violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a)(1)(A).

On April 20, 1968, May 4, 1966, and again on Ray 9, 1986, the

C@~ittee received contributions from Richard Reinsch in the

amotants of $2,500, $1,000 and $7,600, respectively, for a total of

$11,300. when questioned by R&D about receiving an apparent

excessive contribution, the Committee's treasurer stated, in a

letter dated October 5, 1988, that the Committee transferred

$5,000 to its state account on May 10, 1988, but reported it on

the wrong line of the 1988 12 Day Pre-Primary Report. The

treasurer further stated that the Committee transferred the
e4

0. remaining excess of $1,300 to the state account on September 30,

1988. The Committee's treasurer explained that the Committee had

obtained verbal authorization from Mr. Reinsch to transfer those

N. funds to the state account and that it was in the process of

getting the authorization in writing. While the initial May 10,

0 1988 transfer of $5,000 fell within the 60 day period established

in Section 103.3(b)(3), the remaining excessive portion was not

timely transferred. Additionally, since there is no indication

that the apparent excessive contribution made by Mr. Reinsch was

initially intended for the Committee's non-federal account, it

does not appear that the Committee inadvertently deposited the
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funds into the federal account. Therefore, there is reason to

believe that lichard aeinsch violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(IUC) bp

making an excessive contribution, and that the Committee *d

Michael a. ?ripp, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) by:

accepting the excessive contribution.

On September 29, 1966, the Committee received a $300

Contribution from the San Diego County Log Cabin Club, an

unregistered state political action committee. The Committee

deposited the contribution into its federal account. In response

to an inquiry by lAD, the Committee acknowledged that the San

Diego Log Cabin Club had intended the contribution to be directed

to the Committee's non-federal account, but the Committee had

- inadvertently deposited it into the federal account. In order to

N correct this error, the Committee transfered $300 to its

non-federal account on December 20, 1988. Accordingly, since the
0

unregistered state committee did not intend for its contribution

to be deposited into the Committee's federal account, this Office

recommends that the Commission find no reason to believe that the

0% San Diego Log Cabin Club violated 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(b). Because

corporate and union contributions are permissible under California

law, the account of the unregistered state committee may have

contained impermissible funds. Therefore, this Office recommends

that the Commission find reason to believe that the Committee and

Michael R. Tripp, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) and



11 C.P.a. S 102.5(a).

1. Open a RUR.

2. Find reason to believe that califo~0$~ns for individual
Rights and Civil Liberties and Kichl R. Tripp, as
treasurer9 violated 2 U.S.C. S 441e4f). 2 U.s.c.
S 44la(a)(l)(A), 2 U.S.C. S 44lb(a), and 11 C.F.R.
S 102.5(a).

3. Find no reason to believe that San Diego County Log Cabin
Club violated 11 C.P.U. S 102.5(b).

4. Find reason to believe that Richard Eeinsch violated
2 U.S.C. s 441a(a)(l)(C).

5. Approve the attached letters and Factual and Legal
Analysis.

Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

N
I i-Z7

________________ BY:
Date

0 Associate ~eneral Counsel

Attachments
1. R&D Referral Materials
2. Proposed Letters
3. Factual and Legal Analyses

Staff Person: Craig Douglas Reffner



BEFORE THE FED33AL ELCIIOhS ~WflI55I~

In the Matter of )
)

Californians for Individual Rights )
and Civil Liberties and Michael )
R. Tripp, as treasurer )

R&D aefergal 69L44

!~CTEDCERTIFZ~TION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Comaission executive session on

January 11, 1990, do hereby certify that the Commission

decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the following actions

with respect to R&D Referral 89L-24:

1. Open a Matter Under Review (MUR).

2. Find reason to believe that Californians
for Individual Rights and Civil
Liberties and Michael R. Tripp, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f),
2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A), 2 U.S.C.
S 441b(a), and 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a),
but take no further action as to the
violations of 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) and
11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a).

(continued)

Lf)

?V)

N

0

0
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Ft4ta2~ glectiQua CommissiOfl 89L-24 ?#~. 2

~%tiEiCStiOfl for R&D Referral
*~ft~aary ii, 3990

3. Find no reason to believe that San Diego
County Log Cabin Club violated 11 C.F.R.
S 102.5(b).

4. rind reason to believe that Richard
aeinsch violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(C).

5. Direct the Office of General Counsel to
send appropriate letters and ractual and

'0 Legal Analysis pursuant to the actions

Coamissiorwrs Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, EcOarry,

N and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decisioni

Commissioner McDonald was not present at the time this

o matter was under consideration.
Attest:

0~
Sec tary of the Commission



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D.C. 2043

January 24, 1I9~

San Diego County Log Cabin Club
1. 0. Box 3242
San Diego, California 92103

RE: HUR 3022
Dear Sir/Madam:

In the normal course of carrying out its supervisoryresponsibilities, the Federal Election Comaission considered theissue of whether the San Diego County Log Cabin Club violated11 C.F.R. S 102.5(b), a provision of the Commission'sRegulations enacted pursuant to the Federal Election CampaignAct of 1971, as amended, by contributing to a federal politicalcommittee, on January 11 , 1990, the Commission found noreason to believe that the San Diego County Log Cabin Clubr') violated 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(b). Accordingly, the Commission hasclosed the file in this matter as it pertains to you.

N. This matter will become part of the public record within 30days after it has been closed with respect to all otherrespondents involved. The Commission reminds you that theconfidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.c. 55 437g(a)(4)(B) ando 437g(a)(12)(A) remain in effect until the entire matter isclosed. The Commission will notify you when the entire file hasbeen closed. If you wish to submit any materials to appear ono the public record in this matter, please do so within ten daysof your receipt of this letter. Such materials should be sent
- to the Office of the General Counsel.

Sincerely,

Lawrence N. Noble

General Counsel

LO~rner
BY:

Associate General Counsel



A. ~

~E0ERAt iLECTION COMMISSION
WA$RW~O~4 t*C 20*3

JaniaaWy 24, ~tO

V. Q. SOR 4~
S*vtb Lag~0S. Ca~fotnia 92677

RE: KUR 3022

aichard K. Reinach

Dear Kr. ReinsCh

On January 11, 1990, the Federal Election Commission found

0~ that there is reason to believe you violated 
2 u.s.c.

S 441a(a)(l)(C), a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act

of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). The Factual and Legal Analysis,

which formed a basis for the CommissiOn'S 
finding, is attached for

your information.

Under the Act, ~OU have an opportunity to demonstrate 
that no

action should be taken against you. 
You may submit any factual or

legal materials that you believe are relevant to the Commission's

o consideration of this matter. Please submit such materials to the

General Counsel's Office within 15 
days of your receipt of this

letter. Where appropriate~ statements should be made under oath.

0
In the absence of any additional information which

- demonstrates that no further action 
should be taken against you,

the Commission may find probable cause 
to believe that a violation

has occurred and proceed with conciliation.

If you are interested in pursuing pre-probable cause

conciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.F.R.

S 111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the OfITEe of the

General Counsel will make recommendations 
to the Commission either

proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or recommending

declining that pre-probable cause conciliation 
be pursued. The

Office of the General Counsel may 
recommend that pre-probable

cause conciliation not be entered 
into at this time so that it may

complete its investigation of the matter. 
Further, requests for

pre-probable cause conciliation will not be entertained 
after

briefs on probable cause have been 
mailed to the respondent.



Richard Reinsch
Page 2

Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days
prior to the due date of the responsO and specific good cause must
be demonstrated. in addition, the Office of the General Counsel
ordinarily viii not give extensions beyond 20 days.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address, and telephone number of such counsel,
and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and
other communications from the Commission.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.s.C. SS 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A), unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be
made public.

For your information, we have attached a brief description of

I') the Commission's procedures for handling possible violations of

the Act. If you have any questions, please contact Craig Douglas

Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

o ~ee414(4L~
Eli iott

Chairman

Enclosures
Factual and Legal Analysis
procedures

0% Designation of Counsel Form
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73D53AL 3LBCTIOU CONNISSICE

VAC'IVAL AND L3@AL ANAZT5IS

RUE: 3022

RESPONDENT: Richard Reiflech

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A), it is unlavful for any

person to make contributions to any candidate and his authorized

political committees with respect to any election for Federal

office which, in the aggregate, exceed $1,000. Additionally, it

is unlawful for any person to make contributions to any 
other

o political committees, which are not maintained by a national

party, in any calendar year which, in the aggregate, exceed

$5,000. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(C).

On April 20, 1988, Nay 4, 1988, and again on Nay 9, 1988,

Californians for Individual Rights and Civil Liberties 
(the

o "committee") received contributions from Richard Reinsch in the

amounts of $2,500, $1,000, and $7,800, respectively, for a total

of $11,300. When questioned by the Federal Election Commission

about receiving an apparent excessive contribution, the

Committee's treasurer stated, in a letter dated October 5, 1988,

that the Committee transferred $5,000 to its state account on May

10, 1988, but reported it on the wrong line of the 1988 12 Day

Pre-Primary Report. The treasurer further stated that the

Committee transferred the remaining excess of $1,300 to the state

account on September 30, 1988. The Committee's treasurer

explained that the Committee had obtained verbal authorization

from Mr. Reinsch to transfer those funds to the state account and



tht St was Sn *~*b procass of etti*g the .~t.h@ris&ti@fl in

WtittU~. *LRI~@ t~e~e is no indl*ati@n that the apprent excessive

cou~dbta ~,d. ~v aichaw&1$~* vs. initi*~Zy intended for

the Co~~te4# .*'fedecaZ ~ it Gee. net sppar that the

Casittee in#t~atlY dp.sttetl the ezc*es funds into the

federal ao~o~t.~ Theref.te, there 5. re&s*n to believe Richard

Reinach vielat#d 2 U.S.C. S 44U(b)(l)(C).

CD

N

or)

0
~q.

CD
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F*~KAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WA$$NGTON D.C. 20463

January 24, 1990

Ri*~1R. ?r~pp~ as treasurer
CaUt*rMans ~*t Z*d~vidual Rights

*~R~ Civil LLbVtLOS
7#80 *o)Iyvo@4 Svlevard, Suite 502
Hollyvood. California 90028

RE: MUR 3022
Californians for Individual
Rights and Civil Liberties and
Michael R. Tripp, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Tripp:

o On january 11, 1990, the Federal Election Commission
(the "Commission) found that there is reason to believe

Californians for Individual Rights and Civil Liberties (the

"Committee") and you, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f),

441a(a)(1)(A), and 441b(a) provisions of the Federal Election

N Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"), and 11 C.F.R.
S 102.5(a), a provision of the Commission's Regulations. 

The

Factual and Legal Analysis, which formed a basis for the

Commission's finding, is attached for your information.
0

With regard to the apparent violation of Section 441b(a) 
of

the Act and Section 102.5(a) of the Commission's Regulations,

after considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission

determined to take no further action. The Commission reminds you

- that depositing contributions, received from an unregistered

committee, into a federal account, appears to be in violation of

Section 441b(a) of the Act and Section 102.5(a) of the

Commission's Regulations.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that no

action should be taken against you and the Committee. You may

submit any factual or legal materials that you believe are

relevant to the Commission's consideration of this matter. Please

submit such materials to the General Counsel's Office within 15

days of your receipt of this letter. Where appropriate,

statements should be submitted under oath.

In the absence of any additional information which

demonstrates that no further action should be taken against the

Committee and you, as treasurer, the Commission may find probable

cause to believe that a violation has occurred and proceed with

conciliation.



Michael I. Tripp
Page 2

If you are interested in pursuing pre-probable cause
conciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.FR.
S 111.16(d). Upon receipt of the request, the offT~e of the
General Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission e4ttwr
proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or recommending
dccl ining that pre-probable cause conciliation be pursued. The
Office of the General Counsel may recommend that pre-probable
cause conciliation not be entered into at this time so that it may
complete its investigation of the matter. Further, requests for
pre-probable cause conciliation will not be entertained after
briefs on probable cause have been mailed to the respondent.

Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days
prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause must
be demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General Counsel
ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address, and telephone number of such counsel,
and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and
other communications from the Commission.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
N 2 U.S.C. 55 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A), unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be
made public.

0
For your information, we have attached a brief description of

the Commission's procedures for handling possible violations of
the Act. If you have any questions, please contact Craig Douglas
Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

S

Elliott
Chairman

Enclosures
Factual and Legal Analysis
Procedures
Designation of Counsel Form



VaDUAL ILIECUgE caininuxsszou
VACYUAL AND LUW. LEALYSIS

xua 3022

R3SONDIN 'S: CalifofnianS for Individual
Ii9ht8 and Civil Liberties

and Plichaci a. Tripp, as treasurer

I * Statement of the Law

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A), it is unlawful for any

person to make contributions to any candidate and his authorized

committees with respect to any election for Federal office which,

in the aggregate, exceed $1,000. The term person includes a

political committee. 2 U.s.c. S 431(11). Additionally, it is

unlawful for any person to make contributions to any other

N political committees, which are not maintained by a national

party, in any calendar year which, in the aggregate, exceed

o $5,000. 2 U.s.c. S 441a(a)(l)(C). A multicandidate political

committee may, however, make contributions of a maximum aggregate

of $5,000 to a candidate and his authorized political committees,

with respect to any election for Federal office. 2 U.s.c.

S 441a(a)(2). A political committee does not qualify as a

multicandidate committee until it has been registered with the

Commission for six months, has received contributions from more

than fifty persons and has contributed to five or more candidates

for federal office. 2 U.s.c. S 441a(a)(4). Finally, the

definition of contribution includes all in-kind contributions.

2 U.s.c. S 431(8)(A); 11 C.F.R. S l00.7(a)(l)(iii)(A).



The Act and %~puZations pr.~crib. ~,arious requirements wt~ictI

candidates a*d ~oittees must follow i*~ accepting and depositLp~

contributione. First, it is i~tlavf~l for any candidate or

political eitt@e ~* knwingly ac#*pt contributions in exces *g

the limitations set fotth in the Act. 2 ~1.S.C. S 441a(f).

Second, a co.sittee treasurer must refund, within sixty days,

contributions which, on their face, exceed the contribution

limitations of the Act, if a redesignation or reattribution of the

contribution is not obtained. 11 C.F.R. S l03.3(b)(3). Third, if

a candidate is not a candidate in the general election, any
LI)

contributions received for the general election must be refunded,

redesignated or reattributed, as appropriate. 11 C.F.R.

- S 102.9(e)(2). Finally, only contributions which are subject to

N the prohibitions and limitations of the Act may be deposited into

the committee's federal account. 2 U.S.C. S 441b; 11 C.F.R.
0

S 102.5(a)(1)(i).

II. Statement of the Facts and Analysis

The Committee filed a Statement of Organization with the

Commission on May 2, 1986, and appears to have qualified as a

multicandidate political committee as of September 30, 1988, when

the Committee contributed to its fifth federal candidate, thereby

fulfilling the final requirement of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(4). Thus,

if the Committee made contributions of~more than $1,000, in the

aggregate, to a federal candidate prior to September 30, 1988, the

Committee would have exceeded the statutory contribution limit set

forth at 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a).



During the first half of 1988, the Committee contributed

more than $1,000 to three candidates for federal office. On April

21, 1988, and again on April 24, 1988, the Committee made

contributions to Nathan Rosenberg for Congress (the Rosenberg

Committee"), in the respective amounts of $2,500 and $1,505, with

the former contribution being an in-kind contribution. When

notified of the potential violation by MD, the Committee

requested a refund from the Rosenberg Committee, but as

Rosenberg's campaign was having financial difficulty, the excess

was not immediately refunded. On December 22, 1988, the Rosenberg
'0

Committee refunded $3,005 plus interest to the Committee, for a
0

total of $3,008.15.

On June 2, 1988, the Committee, made a contribution to Tom

Campbell for Congress (the "Campbell Committee") in the amount of

$4,999. When notified of the potential violation by MD, the

0 Committee stated that on September 14, 1988, the Campbell

Committee refunded $3,999 of the contribution. Finally, on June
0

1, 1988, and again June 2, 1988, the Committee made contributions

to Friends of Harriett Wieder (the 'Wieder Committee"), in the

amount of $1,000 and $505, respectively. When notified of the

excess by RAD, the Committee responded that the contribution

should have been designated as $1,000 for the June 7, 1988 primary

election and $505 for the general election. Wieder, however, was

an unsuccessful candidate in the primary election and, after

losing the primary, the Wieder Committee did not refund the $505

contribution to the Committee. Accordingly, with respect to the



Committee's contgtbutions to the Rosenberg, Campbell and WCider

Committees there is reason to believe that the Committee and

Michael R. Tripp, as treasurer, violated 2 u.s.c. S 441a(a)W(A)

On April 20, 1986, May 4, 1966, and again on May 9, 1968,

the Committee received contributions from Richard Reinach in the

amounts of $2,500, $1,000 and $7,600, respectively, for a total of

$11,300. when questioned by MAD about receiving an apparent

excessive contribution, the Committee's treasurer stated, in a

letter dated October 5, 1986. that the Committee transferred

$5,000 to its state account on May 10, 1988, but reported it on

the wrong line of the 1988 12 Day Pre-Primary Report. The
0

treasurer further stated that the Committee transferred the

remaining excess of $1,300 to the state account on September 30,

1988. The Committee's treasurer explained that the Committee had

obtained verbal authorization from Mr. Reinsch to transfer those

0 funds to the state account and that it was in the process of

getting the authorization in writing. While the initial May 10,
0

1988 transfer of $5,000 fell within the 60 day period established

in Section 103.3(b)(3), the remaining excessive portion was not

timely transferred. Additionally, since there is no indication

that the apparent excessive contribution made by Mr. Reinsch was

initally intended for the Committee's non-federal account, it does

not appear that the Committee inadvertently deposited the funds

into the federal account. Therefore, there is reason to believe

that the Committee and Michael K. Tripp, as treasurer, vicdated

2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) by accepting an excessive contribution.
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On september 29, 1988, the Committee r.c@iv@d a $300

contribution from the San Diego county L09 Cabin Club, an

unregistered state political action committee. The Committee

deposited the contrib~atio~ into its federal account. In response

to an inquiry by MAD, the Committee acknoyledged that the San

Diego Log Cabin Club had intended the contribution to be directed

to the Committee's federal account, but the Committee had

inadvertently deposited it into the federal account. In order to

correct this error, the Committee transfered $300 to its

non-federal account on December 20, 1988. Because corporate and

O union contributions are permissible under California law, the

account of the unregistered state committee may have contained

impermissible funds. Therefore, there is reason to believe that

N
the Committee and Michael R. Tripp, as treasurer, violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) and 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a). However, with regard

to the apparent violation of Section 441b(a) of the Act and

Section 102.5(a) of the CommisSiOn's Regulations, after

- considering the circumstances of this matter, the Commission has

determined to take no further action.



JAMES R. BAIRD. JR.
ATYOftNEV A) LAW 9OFEBI3 ARSZS

8705 LA CASlANA DRIVE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90046
(813) 674-3448

February 12, 1990

Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Craig Douglas Reffner, Esq.

Re: MUR 3022
Californians for Individual Rights and

o+. Civil Liberties and Micheal R. Tripp, ~ -~

as Treasurer
0 -

Gentlemen: 
c'~ *~4

This is in response to your letter of January 24, 1990. ~
-

Enclosed is a "Statement of Designation of Counsel."

N r%) ~

We hereby request pre-probable cause conciliation based on -

the matters hereinafter set forth.
0

I have reviewed with my clients the Statement of Facts as set

forth in your letter of January 24th and have examined the
previous correspondence with the Commission, and my clients agree

with and accept the said Statement of Facts insofar as it relates

- to the Nathan Rosenberg, Tom Campbell and Harriett Weider matters.
By way of mitigation, we have formally requested the Weider

Committee to return to the PAC the $505.00 excessive contribution.
We realize that the return of this contribution still leaves a

violation of the sixty day rule. However, this violation as well

as the others in connection with the Rosenberg and Campbell
campaigns were made without intent to violate the applicable
statutes and regulations.

The final issue raised in your Statement of Facts concerns

contributions made to the PAC by Mr. Richard M. Reinsch in 1988.

In my review of the correspondence it appears an error was made by

Mr. Tripp in that the $7,800 check dated May 9, 1988 was
mistakenly deposited in the PAC's Federal account when the funds

were intended primarily for the funding of a local campaign by Mr.

Reinsch himself in his candidacy for Republican County Central



S.

Federal Election Commission - February 12, 1990 - Page 2

Committee in the 70th Assembly District in Orange County,

California, in 1988. I am enclosing photocopies of Mr. Reinsch'S

letter of May 9, 1988, the check of the same date, and the PAC

deposit receipt. The payments of $4.496.l0 and $3,235.70, totaling

$7,731.80, would leave $68.20 in the PAC State account for other

expenditures for California state purposes - if the original

deposit had been correctly made.

The matters raised in the Statement of Facts were the subject

of a number of letters between Mr. Tripp and Kate Henry, Reports

Analyst, Reports Analysis Division, Federal Election Commission in

calendar 1988. In fact, Mr. Frank N. RicchiazZi, Executive

Director of the PAC, met with Ms. Henry in Washington in January

of 1989 and was assured at that time that the Commission

apparently was satisfied with the corrective actions taken by 
the

o PAC when the technical violations of law were called to the

attention of Mr. Tripp. Therefore, your letter of January 24th

came as somewhat of a surprise to my clients. However, we are

pleased to have this opportunity to clarify the situation and

rectify any outstanding matters.

We trust the information supplied herewith will aid the

N Commission in an expeditious conclusion to this problem and I 
look

forward to receiving your reply.

a
Very truly yours,

cc. Mr. Micheal R. Tripp
Mr. Frank N. RicchiaZZi

Sindee M. SmolowitZ, Esq.



6EA11MP4t Of' pWS1GNA11~I OP COUKSEL

Re: MUR 3022

NAME OF COUNSEL:

ADDRESS:

TELEFHON~

Jau~eg I. ~afrd, Jr.
httorfb*y at Law

2791 La Castna Drive
Los Anqelse, CA 90046-1330

(213) 874-3442

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my 
counsel

in the above matter and is authorized to receive any notifications

- and other communications from the Commission and to act 
on my

- behalf before the Commission.

Dated: February 12, 1990

and in his capacity as

RESPONDENTS' NAMES:

ADDRESS:

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

(1)Micheal R. TrippaS Treasurer of
Log Cabin political Action
Committee, formerly Californians for

Individual Rights and Civil Liberties

(2)Log Cabin Political Action

Committee, formerly Californians for

Individual Rights and Civil Liberties

7080 Hollywood Boulevard, Suite 502
Hollywood, CA 90028

(213) 257-2432

(213) 463-7477



Mr. Michael Tripp. Tre~wwr
CIRCL4AC
7080 tollywood Slvd.
Los Angeles. CA 90028

Oear Michael,

As discussed with you this miwning. enclosed is a check t. CIRCI-PAC
for $7800.00 being sent to you by Express Mail this date.

Please deposit this check into CIRCI-PAC's account and send back to me

by Express Mail at my home (32161 South Coast Highway. South Laguna, CA
92677) two cashier's checks from CIRCI-PAC as follows:

N 1. $4496.10 Payable to 1. A. Times

2. $3235.70 Payable to TCI

0 ThIs money is for the printing and distribution of some literature for
my Central Committee campaign in the 70th Asseily Gistrict.iq.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

If you have any questions or need any additional information, please

contact me at (714) 368-7204 (day) or (714) 499-5576 (evening).

Sincere 1 y,

R. M. Reinsch
Project Quality Assurance Engineer

cc: Frank Ricchiazzi

Enclosure

31 20X-5
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Federal Election CommissiO~i
Washington, D.C. 20643

Attention: Craig Douglas ~teffner, USE.

Re: uIUft 1022. 3taharu~I K. ~I~m~i

Dear Kr. Ref fner:

This office has been retained to represent Kr. insch with

respect to the subject Co laint ag.i~~tbIfl. Kr. Re nach is out

of town and viii be retu*nilg on ?brUSZy 14, 1990 Upon his

retum, he viii be vo.pi.ti~W a Stateinnt of Ossignati of Counsel

and I viii be sure that th~ Statement of DesiqflatiOfl o Counsel is
faxed to you immediately.

In the interim, I wo~ld like to respond to y letter of

January 24, 1990. Since re~eipt of that letter I have ad numerous

conversations with Kr. J im1 Daird who is counsel for alifornians

for Individual Rights an4 Civil Liberties (CIRCL AC). The

substance of the complaint ~gainst Kr. Reinsch is that e allegedly

made contributiOns to CIRCfrPAC in excess of the author zed amounts

under the FederaX iiecti~ns Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

~specificaiiY U.S.C. SectiC!k 44a(a) (1) (C)]. It is my derstanding

f rem Kr. Baird that CIRCL-~AC has been in direct 
cont Ct with the

FEC in an effort to res~oiVO this matter, since S problem

apparently stems from an ac~ounting error on the 
part o CIRCLPAC.

In the meantime, I am~en~lO5iflq for your attenti 
n copies of

cancelled checks and explaI~1atOrY letterS associated 
ereto which

should clearly resolve any implicationS that Kr. Re nsch is in

violation of the Federal ELection Campaign Act.

N
Co

0



craiqooulas w ,~ ~ALL & VALE

Kr. Reinsob made @.~t~ibUtiOflS to CZ3C&v4U~ 1* 9*6 wbl0h

totaled $16,300. The oontr$bUti@fl5 vere alls'SSt ~ te1l0V~

1. *2,500 to be d.signst4S~I for Rosenberg tot coupe.. C.mpai'in
(Federal):

2. $2,300 to be desigflat4 for the 
Rep~ibli@ C~t~t@* (State):

3. $2,000 for Harriet w.4.r for congress (P~~SZt1)1

4. $7,800 for the state 4ntral Couitt 
(Stt*)i

5. $500 for the KIZYK L.gi~latiVO Advocate (State):

~'> 6. $1, 000 for the CIRCL4~hC "Golden CirCl@ (State); and

- 7. $1,200 which is w~Iesi~ted at 
this time, but ev*I if it was

allocated to a F~ 1 campaign it vould ~till keep

Kr. peinch'5 contribU~iOfl5 below 
the $5,000 iimijatiofl.

i hope that the end o.~md documentation 
provided v~. 11 help to

~ expedite resolutiOn of this I claimed 
violation against K~. iteinach.

~ please advise the ~~~@raiqfl~d at 
your earliest convefli~kce of your

findings.
0 sincerely,

SAIL & VAIl
C)

5KB:]. i 
Sindee K. SmoloVitZ

Enclosure

cc: Richard K. ReiriScil
Jim Baird, CIRCL-PAC
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Kr. Nitheel TPiW. ~veBRM9~f
CIUCL-PAC
iogo w1~pwse4 S~.
LOS Anpiel. CA -
Dear Ritheel.

As disceflad with iou thIS umU'~
f ~ $730.... being seat to ~S

pleaSe depoSit this cheh Iut~~j

- bY ExuVOIS ~aj1 *t~:

0

sag. .mslW is a chk to cU~L"PAC

hV tapiwi Hall this date.

CZKL'MCS .ct sad send $II to -
III South Coast NI~V * South Lqiguua.CA

....... a~ aa 9.1 lowS:

,Z*77) ~ cashier' a ewu r 
'~~' 

- ~ 
~, ~

'-p

2. msaO PaygblOtTCI SII4'L~ ~I.f., IPU~~~

This money is for the girlati and gistibitih Sf s 1itot&tuu~ for

my Central Comitt~ cSiP a the 10th ASsOW District.

Ibafik you for you' assiStlC@ Is this inttOI.
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JAM55 R. BAIRD, JR.
AT LAW SOtIAY-8 RH9~5~

374 LA OASANA ORIVE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90048
(3)3) 074-2443 HAND DELIVERED

IN
May 4, 1990

Craig Douglas Reffner, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel
Federal Election Commission 3
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 3022
Californians for Individual Rights and
Civil Liberties and Micheal R. Tripp,
as Treasurer

Dear Mr. Reffner:

Pursuant to our telephone conversations, I am pleased to make
__ this additional response on behalf of my above named clients.

o After you called my attention to §110.6 of Title 11 of the
Code of Federal Regulations, I contacted Mr. Tripp and advised him
of the "earmarking" provisions of the regulations. He reviewed all

-) of his records pertaining to the PAC contributions for Federal
election matters and ascertained that the only earmarked funds

- received were in connection with the Harriet Weider matter - which
you previously mentioned to me in one of our conversations. Mr.
Tripp filed amended Reports of Receipts and Disbursements with the

Commission so that our filings should now be both complete and

accurate. Copies of the amended filings are enclosed.

We hereby repeat our request for pre-probable cause concil-
iation.

It would appear, again, that the PAC violated the sixty day
filing rules. However, as I previously stated, these filing errors
were made without intent to violate the spirit of the applicable
statutes and regulations.

It would also appear that our response should now constitute
a factual clarification in a related matter before the Commission,



ftdew4 Election Commission - May 4, 1990 - Iage 2

namely the Richard 14. Reinsch matter bearing the same MUR.

Thank you for providing this further opportunity for us to
clarify our position and correct the filing record. We trust the
additional infoz~iuatiOfl will aid the Commission in an expeditious
conclusion to this Matter Under Review.

Very truly yours,

~1)

cc. Mr. Micheal R. Tripp, w/o enc.
Mr. Frank N. Ricchiazzi, w/o enc.
Sindee M. Smolowitz, Esq., w/o enc.

0
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elecbnofl bithestatool______

Q Tl*UsUi day report lo~ Mw General Uului on

'N S Terminauon Report
In Sw State of_________

- (b) tstuisRepoitiniAiienfleflh? 0 ONo

(a) Cash on Hand .ianuaiy 1. ~....................

(C) Total ROCalPIS (from Une 16).........................

i.i.~ ~,a. ~ anal aI~ t~ Cohjmn A and............
5~U~ .JUI~I~DIa' ~ ~ -. - .. - - -

Unes 6(a)Land 6(c) for Column B)
r

COLUMNS
Calender YambOSte

I

$

$ eS2c,~LA
7. Total Disbursements (tram Urn 28)...........................$ 00

B. ~ LJne7l.iflSB(d)) . $

9. Debts and Obligations Owed TO the Committee
(Itemize alt on Schedule C andlor Schedule 0).

*1 - t.
e-I

10. Debts and Ot~llgations Owed BY the Committee I
______________________________________ 

$ _

(ltemizeailonScheduleCand/OrSchedUIeD) _______________

09~7512L

$ (.3

$ ___

For further InformatIon
contact:

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street. NW
Washington. DC 20463
Toll Free 800-424-9530
Local 202-376-3120

- .
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~
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Receipt For: Primery
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0. Full Name. NaMing Mires end ZIP Cede

0
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- SI SediRau~ ~bPwlsd
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Amount .1 EachReceipt this Period

Amount @1 EachReelet this Period
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TOTAL This Period (last page this line number only)................
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~O ~ VU*A~.t

S. FuN Name. MaIlIng DMueee~em~*#CSde

L.O 3G. ~tj~MA4 CA

l~A~
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Cb~T4 To t..4,.~ste0A('

ft.4AAQ~(

Disbursement for: WMm.ev U ~

*ml Other (specify)
Purpose of Disbursement
t~~rO.~Q W
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~1 Ocher (mealful

j
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fo~oK ~q
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0. Pull Name. Mailing Addrua and ZIP Cede Purpose of Disbursement Date (month. Amount of Each
day. year) Disbursement This Period

E. Full Name. Mailing Address and ZIP Cede Purpose of Disbursement Dote (month. Amount of Each
day. year) Disbursement This Period

Disbursement for: Li Primary U General

Other (specify) _______________________

F. Full Name. Mailing Address and ZIP Code Purpose of Disbursement Dew (month. Amount of Each
day. yw) Disbursement This Period

Disbursement for: U Primary U General

r Other (specify)

0. Full Name. Mailing Address and ZiP Code Purpose of Disbursement Date (month. Amount of Each

day. year) Disbursement This Period

Disbursement for: U Primary U General
Other (specify) _______________ _______________________

H. Full Name. Mailing Address and ZIP Cede Purpose of Disbursement Date (month. Amount of Eachday. year) Disbursement This Period

Disbursement for: Primary General

Other (specifyl ______________ ______________________
- - -. . -- ~ A~.uIe if Pih
Purpose 0! uisoursement

I. Full Name. Mailing Addrm and ZIP Cods

Disbursement for: [j PrimaryOther (nnacifv)
jJ General

dey. yeer) Disbursement This Period

SUBTOTAL of DIsbursements This Page (optional)...........................................................(., o~-~ ci.)

TOTAL This Period (last page this line number @iiiy)....................................................
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~I1

Or'i

Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463 ~

Attention: Craig Douglas Ref fner, Esq. '1-

Re: MUR 3022, Richard N. Reiflach
', z~

Dear Mr. Ref fener:
z

I') Pursuant to our telephone conversation of May 17, 1990 I
hereby request, on behalf of Mr. Reinsch, pre-probable cause
conciliation based on the matters hereinafter set forth.

I have reviewed with my client the circumstances surrounding

- the payment of check no. 387 dated April 20, 1988 to Circl-Pac in

the amount of $2,500 with a designation in the lower left hand
N corner of, "Ted Long Books." These monies do not represent a

payment to the Nathan Rosenberg campaign. These monies were to

enable Circl-Pac to purchase books written by Mr. Rosenberg that

described Mr. Rosenberg's position on various social and political

0 matters, for distribution to the general public. My understanding
is that the books were purchased as part of Circl-Pac's ongoing

program to educate their constituency with respect to the positions
0 various candidates take that are seeking an endorsement from Circi-

Pac contributors. Let me assure you that this contribution was not

made with the intent to violate ~ applicable FEC statutes or

regulations. In addition, Mr. Reinsch did not intend this payment

to be a political contribution to the Rosenberg campaign.
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Fe4er~ Zl.ot4~otb Co.%*4~W~

Page a

Thank ~OU fo~ t~s opportunity to IWLEV Nra ReiIISCh'5

position with r.5E~Ot ~ this inq~ii~ ~: $ t~I~ that the

inforuiatS.OTI supp3i4 he~%4 idil assis 0NSiSL@B Iii ~RChIIW

an expoditious resolutiti to this probl. 1 100)1 fOWZd to

receiving your reply.
very truly yours,

SM~L & BROWII

Sindee K. 5molovit

SMS:li

cc: Mr. Richard Rein5Ch
Mr. James R. Baird
Mr. Frank N. RicchiaZi

N
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Jun@ 5, 1990

Federal Election Commission

Washington, D.C. 20463

Attn: Craig Douglas Ref fner, Esq.

Re: MUR 3022. Richard 14. ReiflsCh

Dear Mr. Ref fner:

to This letter is written to clarify some information 
contained ~

in my May 24, 1990 correspondence to you with respect to the

subject inquiry. 
~

~q.
After further discussion with Mr. Reinsch, it seems 

that I may ~ U'
- have misunderstood the purpose for which check no. 387, dated a

April 20, 1988 payable to Circl-Pac in the amount of $2,500 was

N. issued.

It is my understanding that the contribution in question was

o made to enable Circl-PaC to support Mr. Rosenberg's efforts to

publish additional copies of his book containing his views on

various social and political issues for distribution 
to the general

public.

The books were, as I now believe, published and thereafter

distributed by mail by the Rosenberg Campaign 
to a select portion

of voters in the County. Circl-Pac was not involved in the

distribution of the books.

Let me apologize for any confusion my earlier 
letter may have

caused. I want to assure you, once again, that Mr. ReinsCh'5 
only

purpose in making this contribution was to support Circl-Pac'5

commitment to several Republican candidates for 
State and Federal

offices including nathan Rosenberg. Mr. Reinsch'5 understanding

at the time was that he could contribute up to five thousand

dollars ($5,000) to the PAC for Federal campaign 
purpose, which the

PAC in turn could distribute to various candidates.



June 5, 1990
Page 2

Thank you again for this opportunity to oLarify Kr. ReinsCh'B

position with respect to this inquiry. ? hop that the additional
inforuation supplied herein sheds sOme Light Ofl t3IA contributiofl

in question, and will assist the commitekOn in reaching an

expeditious conclusion to this proble*. M stated in Ry earlier

letter, Mr. Reinsch respectfully continues his request for

pre-probable cause conciliation based on the facts contained
herein.

I look forward to receiving your reply.

Sincerely,

SALL & BROWN

SMS: 1 i

cc: Mr. Richard Reinsch
Mr. James R. Baird

0 Mr. Frank N. RicchiaZZi

C)

Letters/fecO53O. Ltr
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BIVOSS YE3 V3~33AL KLSCUOW CONNISIZOK

In the Matter of )
Log Cabin PAC (f/k/a) )
Californians foc Individual Rights ) RUR 3022
and Civil Liberties and )

Richeal R. Tripp. sa traasuror, )
Richard K. Reinach )

03333AL c~J3S3L S REPOR?

I. BACKGBOUND

On January 11, 1990, the Commission found reason to believe,

inter alia, that Log Cabin PAC and Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer,

(collectively known as the "Committee") violated 2 U.s.c.

S 441a(f), by accepting an excessive contribution from Richard N.

Reinsch, and 2 U.s.c. S 441a(a)(1)(A), by making excessive

contributions to three federal candidates. On the same date, the

cr~ Commission also found reason to believe that Richard N. Reinsch

o violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(C). Respondents were notified of

the Commission's findings by letter dated January 24, 1990, and to

date, this Office has received two responses from the Committee, on

February 13, 1990, and May 4, 1990 (Attachments 1 and 2), and three

responses from Richard Reinsch, on February 13, 1990, May 30, 1990,

and June 11, 1990 (Attachments 3, 4 and 5). Both of the

Respondents have requested pre-probable cause conciliation.

II. DISCUSSION

The responses received to date disclose that Richard Reinsch

provided the Committee with funds which the Committee ultimately

used in connection with the federal campaigns of Harriett Wieder

and Nathan Rosenberg. For example, it appears that on
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Nay 4, 1988, Kr. aelnsch mailed a $1,000 check to the Committee

with in5tructions for the co~ttt.e to deposit his check in its

account, issue a check on the Co~ittee's account for the same

amount, payable to *acriett Wieder Lot Congress, and to then send

this latter check back to Nt. Reinsch. See Attachment 3 at 4.

With regard to Nathan aosenberg's campaign, it appears that

Mr. Reinsch sent the committee a $2,500 check, vhich was used, as

counsel for Mr. Reinsch explains, "to enable [the Committeel to

support Mr. Rosenberg's efforts to publish additional copies of his

book containing his views on various social and political issues

for distribution to the general public." See Attachment 5 at 1.

The information presently available concerning these

- transactions is ambiguous and susceptible to varying

interpretations. Arguably, Mr. Reinsch'S contributions to the

Committee appear to be earmarked contributions, although it is
0

unclear why the contribution to Harriett Wieder, drawn on the

Committee's account, was returned to Mr. Reinsch. If the

- contributions are viewed as earmarked, it would appear that the

Committee improperly reported them as such and that Richard Reinsch

made an excessive contribution to Nathan Rosenberg, a federal

candidate. On the other hand, the structure of these transactions

also gives the appearance that the Committee made the

contributions, not Mr. Reinsch. As such, these transactions could

be interpreted as contributions made in the name of another, in

violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441f.

In an effort to resolve the ambiguities surrounding these

contributions, this office has arranged for a phone conference with
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Richard Reinach and his counsel, which is scheduled for

July 11, 1990. Accor4ingly, this Office recommends that the

Commission deny the Respondents' requests for pre-probable cause

conciliation, at this time. After a full review of all the

evidence, this Office will report to the Commission with

appropriate recommendations.

III. RZ~ORN3ND&T!OW5

1. Deny the request for pre-probable cause conciliation submitted
on behalf of Log Cabin PAC and Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer, at
this time.

2. Deny the request for pre-probable cause conciliation submitted
04 on behalf of Richard N. Reinsch, at this time.

3. Approve the attached letter and the appropriate letter.

Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

Date L~~?erner

(o(~ (c1C) BY: ___________

o Associate General Counsel

Attachments
1. Response of Log Cabin PAC, dated February 12, 1990
2. Response of Log Cabin PAC, dated May 4, 1990
3. Response of Richard N. Reinsch, dated February 13, 1990
4. Response of Richard M. Reinsch, dated May 24, 1990

c~. 5. Response of Richard N. Reinsch, dated June 5, 1990
6. Proposed letter to Sindee M. Smolowitz, Esq.

Staff Person: Craig Douglas Reffner



531035 TUE FEDERAL ELICTIOW CONNIISION

Zn the Ratter of

Log Cabin PAC (f/k/a)
Californians for Zadividual Rights
and Civil Liberties and

Nicheal 3. Tripp, as treasurer,

Richard ft. Reinach

Iwa 3023
)
)
)
)
)

CERTI FICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on July 3, 1990, the

Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the folloving

actions in MUR 3022:

1. Deny the request for pre-probable cause
conciliation submitted on behalf of Log
Cabin PAC and Micheal R. Tripp, as
treasurer, at this time.

2. Deny the request for pre-probable cause
conciliation submitted on behalf of
Richard ft. Reinsch, at this time.

3. Approve the letter attached to the
General Counsel's report dated June 27,
1990, and other appropriate letter, as
recommended.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald, McGarry

and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

'1-3-40
Date

Sec~etary of the Commission

Received in the Secretariat: Thursday, June 28, 1990 3:56 p.m.
Circulated to the Commission: Friday, June 29, 1990 12:00 p.m.
Deadline for vote: Tuesday, July 3, 1990 4:00 p.m.

dh

N

0



RU: Mlii 3022
La; Cabin MC (f/k/a)
Califou4ans for Individul
Rights and Civil Liberties and
Micheal U. Tripp, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Baird:

On January 24, 1990, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission found reason to believe that your clients,
Log Cabin PAC and Richeal R. Tripp, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f), 441a(a)(1)(A), and 441b(a), provisions of
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the
"Act"), and 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a), a provision of the
Commission's regulations. The Commission also determined to
take no further action with regard to the violations of 2 U.S.C.
S 441b(a) and 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a). On February 12, 1990, you
submitted a request to enter into conciliation negotiations
prior to a finding of probable cause to believe and on May 4,

o 1990, you reiterated this request.

The Commission has considered your request and determined,
because of the need to complete the investigation, to decline ~t

o this time to enter into conciliation prior to a finding cf
- probable cause to believe.

At such time when the investigation in this matter has be'~
completed, the Commission will reconsider your request to entei
into conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause to
believe.

If you have any questions, please contact Craig Douglas
Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
376-5690.

Si rice rely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G
Associate General Counsel
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July 6, 2990

*$*~4. u. saiZu~s~,~ Ei~4
#a2l * RrQWU
2~90 ?ala, 8v~te 3~0
Ri8slQa Viejo, CaIifotR1~* 934#l

RE: NUU 3022
Richard N. Reinach

Dear Na. Smolovits:

On January 24, 1990, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission found reason to believe that your client,
Richard N. Reinich, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(C). On Nay
24, 1990, you submitted a request to enter into conciliation
negotiations prior to a finding of probable cause to believe and
on June 5, 1990, you reiterated this request.

The Commission has reviewed your request and determined to
decline at this time to enter into conciliation prior to aN finding of probable cause to believe, pending the completion of
the investigation into this matter. In this regard, I note that
the General Counsel's Office has arranged a telephone conference

o with you and your :lient, scheduled for July 11, 1990, at 9:00
a.m., your time.

At such time when the investigation in this matter has been
completed, the Commission will reconsider your request to enter
into conciliation prior to a findinc~ of probable cause to
believe.

If you have any questions, please contact Craig Douglas
Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G. ( Lerner
Associa~ e General Counsel
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Zn the Ntt*~ of )
)

PM
CaZttrni~ E~ Zaivt4~*a1 ) NUR 3022

lights epA civil **I~Wtti* )
and xichi*1 3. ?tt4, a. tra.urer, )

)
Richard N. Reiascl* )

in&L camasi's WhOa?
I. a&ci@~

On January 11, 1990, the Commission found reason to believe,

inter alia, that Log Cabin PAC and Richeal 3. Tripp, as treasurer,
~v)

.1
(collectively known as the Committee ) violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(f), by accepting three contributions from Richard N. Reinsob

- which aggregated in excess of the Act's contribution limits, and

N. 2 U.s.c. S 441a(a)(1)(A), by making excessive contributions to

three federal candidates. On the same date, the Commission also
0

found reason to believe that Richard N. Reinsch violated 2 U.s.c.

S 441a(a)(1)(C). To date, this office has received two responses

from the Committee (Attachments A and B) and three responses from

Richard Reinsch (Attachments C, D and 3). Submitted in their

respective responses were requests to enter into pre-probable cause

conciliation, which the Commission denied on July 3, 1990, pending

a phone conference that this Office scheduled with Mr. Reinsch and

his counsel. The phone conference, held on July 26, 1990, was

arranged to address ambiguities surrounding Mr. Reinsch's

1. At the time of the Commission's finding on January 11, 1990,
Log Cabin PAC was operating under the name of Californians For
Individual Rights and Civil Liberties ("Circl-Pac").
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contributions to the Committee. As discussed below, a review of

tM available information reveals that additional violations sa~

have occurred. Zn particular, it now appears that the Committee

failed to disclose earmarked contributions and that Richard Re4ch

mmdc an excessive contribution to Nathan Rosenberg, a Federal

candidate.

U * 170N&TZOU O!&ZU3D FROM DISCOVUR?

A. 3armarking Violations and 3xcessive Contribution from
Richard Reinsob to Nathan Rosenberg for Congress

In its initial response, the Committee did not dispute the

Commission's determination regarding the Section 441a(a)(1)(A)

violations and acknowledged making excessive contributions to

Nathan Rosenberg, Harriett Wieder and Tom Campbell. See

Attachment A at 1.2 However, in its supplemental response the

Committee acknowledged that the $1,000 contribution it made to

o Harriett Wieder for Congress (the "Wieder Committee") was actually

an earmarked contribution from Mr. Reinsch. See Attachment B at

0 1. The Committee enclosed copies of amended reports which show

2. A review of disclosure reports shows that the Committee
apparently achieved multicandidate committee status on
September 30, 1988. In this regard, the Committee's
contributions prior to this time would have been subject to the
limitations of Section 441a(a)(1)(A) of the Act. As noted in
the First General Counsel's Report the Committee's excessive
contributions included the following:

Candidate Contribution Date

Nathan Rosenberg $2,500 April 21, 1988
1,505 April 24, 1988

Harriett Wieder 1,000 June 1, 1988
505 June 2, 1988

Tom Campbell 4,999 June 2, 1988
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the $1,000 contribution to the Wieder Committee to be an earmarked
contribution from Mr. Reinach. Ed. at 3-11.

In his initial response Richard Reinach also claimed that

his $1,000 check to the Committee was designated for the Wieder

Committee. ~ Attachment C at 2. In support of his claim, he

produced a copy of a letter, dated Ray 4, 1966, which accompanied

his $1,000 contribution earmarked for Earriett Wieder's

campaign. Ed. at 4. That letter explicitly instructed the

Committee to accept his check and issue a $1,000 check, dated June

1, 1988, payable to the Wieder Committee. Id. During the above-

referenced telephone conference, Mr. Reinsch explained that he

opted to earmark his contribution to Harriett Wieder in order to

- increase the visibility of the Committee. He further explained

that he instructed the Committee to send its check, dated June 1,

1988, payable to the Wieder Committee, to him so that he could
0

personally present it to Harriett Wieder.

Mr. Reinsch also stated initially that his $2,500 check to

the Committee on April 20, 1988, was "designated for the Rosenberg

0% for Congress campaign." See Attachment C at 2. In clarifying

this assertion, Mr. Reinsch stated, in his supplemental responses,

that this contribution was made to "enable Circi-Pac to support

Mr. Rosenberg's efforts to publish additional copies of his book

containing his views on various social and political

issues . . . ." See Attachment E at 1. See also Attachment D.

From the telephone conference, it appears that Mr. Reinsch's

friends associated with the Committee solicited his contribution

with the expressed purpose that it would be used to publish the
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books in question.

Unlike the contribution to Uarri~tt wieder, the Committ*e's

t@5p~5@, do not aekoowledg Mr. R.Ansch's $2,500 contribution as

an earmarked contribution to th. Nathan Rosenberg for Congress

Committee. See Attachmtlt 5 at 1-2. A raview of the Coumitt*@'s

disclosure reports, however, shows that the Committee received

Kr. Reinach's $2,500 contribution on April 20, 1966, and made a

subsequent disbursement, on April 21, 1988, to 'Ted Long looks'

for the same amount. The Committee reported the purpose of its

disbursement as: 'CAMPAIGN LITERATURE FOR N. ROSENBERG FOR

CONGRESS (IN KIND CONTRIBUTION).' In this regard, it should also

be noted that Mr. Reinsch's $2,500 check to the Committee included

- the notation "Ted Long Books.' See Attachment C at 6.

B. Excessive Contribution from Richard Reinsch

to Log Cabin PAC

o with regard to Mr. Reinsch's $7,800 contribution, both

Respondents have asserted that the contribution in question was

mistakenly deposited into the Committee's federal account. The

Committee claims that its treasurer "mistakenly deposited" the

$7,800 check into the federal account, 'when the funds were

intended primarily for the funding of a local campaign." See

Attachment A at 1. Mr. Reinsch confirms that the $7,800 check was

intended for the Committee's non-federal account and, in support

of his position, he has provided a copy of a letter, dated

May 9, 1988, which accompanied the check in question. See

Attachment C at 2 and 5. The letter states that "[tihis money is

for the printing and distribution of some literature for my
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Central Committee campaign in the 70th Assembly DLs~XtS~t.

Id. at

UK. ~~.T5ZS

A. Statamt ef Thin Law

Nhe rnderal Election Cam~aSgn Act of 1971, as amended (the

'Act'), permits a c*utributor to earmark or direct his or her

contribution to a candidate through an intermedtat7 or conduit.

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(S). Zn 19669 at the time that the

contributions in this matter vere made, the Commission's

N regulations defined earmarking as:

a designation, instruction, or encumbrance
(including those which are direct or indirect,
express or implied, oral or written) which results
in all or any part of a contribution or expenditure
being made to, or expended on behalf of, a clearly

N identified candidate or a candidate's authorized
committee.

11 C.F.R. S 110.6(b) (1988).
0

An earmarked contribution is considered to have been made by

the original contributor and will be applied against that

- contributor's contribution limitations unless the intermediary or

conduit of a contribution exercises direction or control over the

choice of the intended recipient. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(8);

11 C.F.R. SS 110.6(a) and (d) (1988). In such cases, the

contribution is considered to have been made by both the original

contributor and the intermediary and the contribution will count

against both of their respective contribution limitations.

3. This statement apparently relates to the fact that Mr. Reinsch
was a state candidate for Republican County Central Committee in
the 70th Assembly District in Orange County, California. See
Attachment A at 1-2.
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11 C.P.U. 5 110.6(d).

When earmarked contributions are passed through an

intermediary or conduit, the Act and the Commission's regulations

impose various requirements upon the intermediary or conduit.

First, the conduit must forward the earmarked contribution to the

intended recipient within ten (10) days after receipt from the

original contributor. 11 C.P.U. S 102.8. Second, with regard to

reporting obligations, the conduit must report the original source

and the intended recipient of an earmarked contribution in the

next regularly scheduled report as well as in a special report

that shall be sent to the recipient at the time that the earmarked

contribution is passed along. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(8); 11 C.F.R.

- S 110.6(c) (1988).

N. With regard to these reports, the conduit must provide the

1)
following information: the name and mailing address of the

0
original contributor and, for each contribution in excess of $200,

the contributor's occupation and the name of his or her employer;

- the amount of the earmarked contribution; the date the conduit

received the contribution; the name of the intended recipient; and

date the contribution was passed on to the recipient as well as

whether the contribution was passed on in cash, by the

contributors check, or by the conduit's check. 11 C.F.R.

55 l10.6(c)(4)(i-iii) (1988).

Committees which finance political activity in connection

with both federal and nonfederal elections may, under the

Commission's regulations, establish separate federal and

nonfederal accounts. 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a). However, a committee
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with s*parate federal and nontederal accounts may deposit into *~j

federal account only those contributiofis which are desi9flated Let

its federal account and comply with the requirements of the Act.

Id.

bidet Section 441a(a)(l)(A) of Act, it is unlawful fer any

person to make contributiofta to any candidate and his or her

authorised committees with respect to any election for Ved*ral

office which, in the aggregate, exceed $1,000. It is also

unlawful for any person to make contributions to any other

04 political committees, which are not maintained by a national

party, in any calendar year which, in the aggregate, exceed

$5,000. a u.s.c. S 441a(a)(l)(C). The term person includes a

political committee but, for the purposes of Section

441a(a)(1)(A), does not include multicandidate political

committees which are subject to separate contribution limitations
0

under the Act. 2 U.s.c. S 431(11).
iq.

B. Analysis
0

Based upon the information obtained through discovery, it

0 appears that the Committee failed to properly designate and report

Richard Reinach's contributions to the Rosenberg and Wieder

Committees as earmarked contributions. While the Committee admits

that it failed to properly designate Richard Reinach's $1,000

contribution to Harriett Wieder as an earmarked contribution, the

available evidence indicates that the Committee also failed to

properly designate Richard Reinsch's $2,500 contribution to the

Rosenberg Committee. Mr. Reinsch stated that he was solicited to

support Nathan Rosenberg's campaign and specifically told to do so
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by giving to the Committee. Moreover, a review of disclos~e

reports shove that the Committee apparently used Kr. aeinschs

check to make an La-.kind contribution to the Rosenberg Committee

by purchasing "cas9aign literature" from "Ted Long books," whieb

vas the designation written on Mr. aeinschs check. In this

regard, it appears that Kr. Reinsch gave the Committee a *2,500

check with the expressed intent that the check was "being made to.

or expended on behalf of, a clearly identified candidate," for a

specific purpose. See 11 C.7.R. S 110.6(b) (1988).

because Kr. Reinech's $1,000 and $2,500 contributions to the
0

Wieder and Rosenberg Committees were not properly designated as

earmarked contributions, this Office recommends that the

Commission find reason to believe that Log Cabin PAC and

N Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(8) and

11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c). Additionally, since the Committee received
0

Richard Reinsch's contribution to the Wieder Committee on May 4,

1988, but failed to pass this contribution along within ten days

as required by Commission regulations, this Office recommends that

the Commission find reason to believe that Log Cabin PAC and

Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer, violated 11 C.F.R. S 102.8.

Initially, it appeared that Richard Reinsch made three

contributions to the Committee for $2,500, $1,000 and $7,800 on

April 20, 1988, May 4, 1988 and May 9, 1988, respectively.

Accordingly, the Commission found reason to believe that

Richard M. Reinsch violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(C). As a result

of the investigation, however, it now appears that two of those

contributions were earmarked contributions while the other was
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intended as a contribution to the Committee's noafederal accougt.

Since the provisions of 11 C.V.R. 5 110.6 direct that earmark

contributions be appZted towards the Section 441a limits of th~

original contributor and not the conduit, it would be more

appropriate to find reason to believe that Richard N. Reinech

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)Cl)(A) and take no further action with

regard to the violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(C).
4

Similarly, since it initially appeared that the Committee

accepted contributions from Kr. Reinsch which aggregated in excess

of the Act's contribution limitations, the Commission also found

reason to believe that Log Cabin PAC and Nicheal R. Tripp, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f). As noted above, two of

the contributions upon vhich the Commission based this

N determination were actually earmarked contributions while the

CC)
other was never intended for the Committee's federal account.

0
with regard to the misdeposited $7,800 contribution, the

~q.
Committee, on Nay 10, 1988, and on September 30, 1988, transferred

- $5,000 and $1,300, respectively, to its non-federal account

apparently in an effort to correct this depositing error. The

Committee's corrective action does not, however, vitiate the

initial misdeposit, although it will be taken into consideration

as a mitigating factor in conciliation. Given the foregoing, it

would be more appropriate for the Commission to find reason to

believe that the Committee violated 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a), by

4. In addition to his $2,500 earmarked contribution to the
Rosenberg Committee, a review of Disclosure Reports reveals that
Mr. Reinsch also made a $1,000 contribution directly to the
Rosenberg Committee on December 17, 1987.
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V. RECOKNEUDAIOK5

1. Find reason to believe that Log Cabin PAC and Micheal
R. Tripp, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(8)
and 11 COFOR. SI 110.6(c), 102.5(a) and 102.8 and take
no further action with regard to the vi9lation of
2 u.S.C. S 441a(f).

2. Find reason to believe that Richard N. Reinsch
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A) and take no further
action with regard to the violation of 2 U.s.c.
S 441a(a)(1)(C).

3. Enter into conciliation with Log Cabin PAC and Micheal
R. Tripp, as treasurer, prior to a finding of probable
cause to believe.

4. Approve the attached proposed pre-probable cause



legalconciliation ~r*eueat, p~.p~u4
analyses and th~ ~ppropri&t* 1,tt~4~#~

44

Lavweao* R. #4~4
Geueu~*l C.~m*~l

_________________ 5?:
Date Associate ~t&Z

Attachments
A. Response of the Coittee
S. Supplemental RespOftS* of the Comittee
C. Response of the Richard Reinsob
D. First Supplemental Response of Richard R*iasch
3. Second Supplemental Response of Richard Ilinsch
F. Proposed ftc-Probable Cause Conciliation Agreement
G. Proposed Factual and Legal Analyses

Staff assigned: Craig Douglas Reffner

0

42-
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FEDtRAL E&ECflON C0MM~*~I0N
WA%*NCtO% 0 C ~e)d~i

M3~RJWC~JM

GVIWJ. CO(*W**1.

FROM: MARJO~Z3 V.

CO,6(Z$SZQV S*~U4

DATE. DE~BWER 14, 1990

SUDJICT: NUR 3022 - W~T5IDMWMA & nRc~uLA~rIaN OF
GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT DATED
DECEMBER 10, 1990.

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Comission ~ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1990 at 11:00 a.m.

Objection(s) have been received from ~he Coum~issioner(s)
as indicated by the name(s) checked below:

0
Cowuissioner Aikens XXX

Commissioner Elliott XXX

Commissioner Josef jak XXX

Commissioner McDonald _______________

Connuissioner McGarry XXX

Comissioner Thomas XXX

This matter will be placed on the meeting agenda

for TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1990

Please notify us who will represent your Division before the

Commission on this matter.
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In the Matttt of

Log Cabin i&c (Elk/a CalL rat~ Low )
Individual Rtqht5 and Civil Llbsttteffi) I
and Miche&Z S. ?ripp. as treStutet*
Richard K. ~eia~Ch. )

~ps ma

CERTIFXCATION

i, Marjorie W. EmUofl5, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commi55iOfl executive session on

December 18, 1990, do hereby certify that the Commission

decided by a vote of 5-0 to take the folloving actions in

MUR 3022:

1. Find reason to believe that Log Cabin PAC

and Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(8) and 11 C.F.R.

SS 110.6(c), 102.5(a) and 102.8 and take no

further action with regard to the violation
of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f).

2. Find reason to believe that Richard N.

Reinsch violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A)
and take no further action with regard to

the violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(C).

3. Enter into conciliation with Log Cabin PAC

and Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer, prior

to a finding of probable cause to believe.

(continued)

0
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Pq02Va4eral 31oct10' ComlissiOR
Cettification tar RU~ 3@23
December IS, 1990

4. approve the pro~sed pr.-pr*bebl# c~i5*
conciliatiOn agr~me~t. prop.s4 taott~1
an4 legal *na2ys*. nd the a9S~PV~atC
letters as recommended in the n~~l
Counsel' report dated December 10, 1990.

r~.

CommissionerS Aikens, Elliott, McDonald, ficOarry, and

Thomas voted affirmatively for the decisioni Commissioner

Josef jak vas not present.

Attest:

0

Date ecretary of the Commission
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAflINGTON, 0 C 20*3

Jahua~y 6, 1993

Vary DavidSQi~. 3.q.
Reed ~ DS~I44~I
550 South Flower Street, 7th Floor
LOS Angel@S. Califonia 90071

RB: MUIR 3022
Richard N. Reinch

Dear Mr. DavidsOn:

On January 11, 1990, the Federal Kiection Commission found
that there is reason to believe that your client,
Richard N. Reinsch violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(C).
Subsequently, on December 18, 1990, the Commission also found
reason to believe that your client violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(a)(1)(A) and determined to take no action with regard to
the violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(C). The Factual and
Legal Analysis, which formed a basis for the Commission's
finding, is attached for your information.

N
Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that

no action should be taken against your client. You may submit

o any factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to
the Commission's consideration of this matter. Please submit
such materials to the General Counsel's Office within 15 days of
your receipt of this letter. Where appropriate, statements
should be submitted under oath.

In the absence of any additional information demonstrating
that no further action should be taken against your client, the
commission may find probable cause to believe that a violation
has occurred and proceed with conciliation.

If you are interested in pursuing pre-probable cause

conciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.F.R.

S 111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the Of1T~e of the
General Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission
either proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or
recommending declining that pre-probable cause conciliation be

pursued. The Office of the General Counsel may recommend that
pre-probable cause conciliation not be entered into at this time
so that it may complete its investigation of the matter.
Further, the Commission will not entertain requests for
pre-probable cause conciliation after briefs on probable cause
have been mailed to the respondent.
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Cary Davidson, Usq.
Page 2

aequ.sts for *xteasioiiS of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests suet be made in writing at least five days
prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause
must be demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General
Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address, and telephone number of such counsel,
and authorising such counsel to receive any notifications and
other communications from the Commission.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A). unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be
made public.

For your information, we have attached a brief description
of the commission's procedures for handling possible violations

q. of the Act. If you have any questions, please contact Craig
Douglas Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
376-5690.

N

QLki~
EnclosureS Jo n Warren MeGarry

Cl* irman

Factual and Legal Analysis
Procedures

cc: Sindee N. Snolowitz, Esq.



V3DUIAL LLKC'flO3 CONRISSION

FACTUAL AND L3GAL ANALYSIS

RISPOND3WI Richard N. Reitiach RUI: 3022

I. SAY3UT OF TUU LAW

The Vederal ilection Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the

"Act"), permits a contributor to 'earmark" or direct his or her

contribution to a candidate through an intermediary or conduit.

2 u.s.C. S 441a(a)(8). in 1988 the Commission's regulations

0 defined earmarking as:

a designation, instruction, or encumbrance (including those

which are direct or indirect, express or implied, oral or

written) which results in all or any part of a contribution
or expenditure being made to, or expended on behalf of, a

clearly identified candidate or a candidate's authorized

N committee.

11 C.F.R. S 110.6(b) (1988).

0
An earmarked contribution is considered to have been made

by the original contributor and will be applied against that

contributor's contribution limitations unless the intermediary

or conduit of a contribution exercises direction or control over

the choice of the intended recipient. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(8);

11 C.F.R. 55 110.6(a) and (d) (1988). In such cases, the

contribution is considered to have been made by both the

original contributor and the intermediary and the contribution

will count against both of their respective contribution

limitations. 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(d).

Pursuant to the contribution limitations of Section

441a(a)(1)(A) of Act, it is unlawful for any person to make
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1. At the time the Commission's finding on January 11, 1990,

Log Cabin PAC was operating under the name of Californians for
Individual Rights and Civil Liberties.

-2-

contributions to any candidate and hie @~ ber ~~b*ttted

committees with respect to any elect iu fot t*4~k1 office

which, in the aggregate exceed $lG#@. zt t* ~*@ ~aua1avful ft

any person to 3ake contributions to any oth*w pIitAcRl

committees, which are not maintained by a nat~*u~a 9arty, in any

calendar year which, in the aggregate9 eaceed $5000. 2 u.s.c.

S 441a(a)(1)(C).

II. FACU&L BACKG3OUUSD AND L3GAL AUA~?#2S

On January 11, 1990, the Federal Ulection Commission (the

"Commission") found reason to believe that Richard ft. Reinsch

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(C) in connection with three of

his contributions to Log Cabin PAC (the "Committee")1 which

aggregated in excess of the Act's contribution limitations.

Based upon the information obtained through discovery, it

appears that Richard Reinsch'5 $1,000 and $2,500 contributions

to the Committee were earmarked for two Federal candidate

committees, the Friends of Harriett Wieder (the "Wieder

Committee") and the Nathan Rosenberg for Congress Committee (the

"Rosenberg Committee"), respectively. Mr. Reinsch and the

Committee both acknowledge that his $1,000 contribution of May

4, 1988, was designated for the Wieder Committee. The available

evidence further indicates that Mr. Reinsch's $2,500

contribution of April 20, 1988, was made for the specific

purpose of benefiting the Rosenberg Committee. Mr. Reinsch

N

0

iq.
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stated that he was solicitOd to support Nathan Iosepb@rg'5

campaign and specifiCOlll told to do so by giving to t~e

Committee. Moreover, a review of disclosure reports shows thAt~

the Committee apparently used Mr. Rein~chi check to sake an

in-kind contribution to the Rosenberg Committee by purchasing

'campaign literature from 'led Long 3o@ks,' which was the

designation written on Mr. Reinsoh's check. Zn this regard, it

appears that Mr. aeinsch gave the Committee a $2,500 chock with

the expressed intent that the check was 'being made to, or

expended on behalf of, a clearly identified candidate,' for a

specific purpose. See C.?.!. S 110.6(b) (1968).

With respect to Richard Reinsch's earmarked contribution

checks, it does not appear that the Committee exercised any

control in determining who would receive the contributions, 
how

much they would receive or when the contributions would be sent.

Since the provisions of 11 C.F.R. S 110.6 direct that earmarked

contributions be applied towards the Section 441a limits of the

original contributor and not the conduit in such instances, it

appears that Richard Reinsch made contributions to the Rosenberg

Committee in the amount of $2,500 and to the Wieder Committee in

the amount of $1,000. In addition to these contributions, a

review of Disclosure Reports reveals that Mr. Reinsch earlier

made a $1,000 contribution directly to the Rosenberg Committee

on December 17, 1987. As noted above, under 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(a)(l)(A), it is unlawful for any person to make

contributions to any candidate and his or her authorized

committees with respect to any election for Federal office

'0

N

0
iq.

C)
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WAPfl~~~ U' "~ JanuarY 8, 1991

JRRS R. **4~*~ 8*7.
2791 La ~#
Los Angelet, C*1i*#tfiiS 90046

RE: KUR 3022
Log Cabin PAC and
Richeal 3. Tripp. as treasurer

Dear Er. Baird:

on january 11, 1990, the Federal Election Commission

a found reason to believe that your clients. Log Cabin PAC
(f/k/a Californians for Individual Rights and Civil

Liberties) and Nicheal R. Tripp, as treasurer, violated

2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f), 441a(a)(l)(A), 441b(a) and 11 C.F.R.

S 102.5(a) but determined to take no further action as to the

violations of 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) and 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a).

N Subsequently. on December 18, 1990, the Commission found

reason to believe that your clients violated 2 
U.S.C.

S 441a(a)(8) and 11 C.F.R. 55 110.6(c), 102.5(a) and 102.8

o and also determined to take no action with regard 
to the

violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f). At your request, on

December 18, 1990, the Commission determined to enter into

negotiations directed towards reaching a conciliation

agreement in settlement of this matter prior to a finding 
of

probable cause to believe.

Enclosed is a Factual and Legal Analysis for the

additional violations, and a conciliation agreement that the

Commission has approved in settlement of this matter. If

your clients agree with the provisions of the enclosed

agreement. please sign and return it, along with the civil

penalty, to the Commission. In light of the fact that

conciliation negotiations. prior to a finding of probable

cause to believe, are limited to a maximum of 30 days, you

should respond to this notification as soon as 
possible.

If you have any questions or suggestions for changes in

the agreement, or if you wish to arrange a meeting in

connection with a mutually satisfactory conciliation
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FEDERAL ELECTION CO~N15#ZON

FACTUAL AND LEGAL AMRLTSU

RESONDEIWS: Log Cabin PAC 303: 3032
(f/k/a) CaliEoE~zdans for Z.4Lvidual
Rights and Civil Liberties

and Nicheal 3. Tripp, as t*~.aBurer

I. SATUUT OF TUE LMI

The Federal Election Campaign A~t of 1971, as amended (the

Act), permits a contributor to earmark' or direct his or her

contribution to a candidate through an intermediary or conduit.

2 U.s.c. S 441a(a)(8). In 1988 the Commission's regulations

defined earmarking as:

a designation, instruction, or encumbrance (including those
which are direct or indirect, express or implied, oral or

N written) which results in all or any part of a contribution

or expenditure being made to, or expended on behalf of, a
clearly identified candidate or a candidate's authorized

o committee.

11 C.F.R. S 110.6(b) (1988).

When earmarked contributions are passed through an

intermediary or conduit, the Act and the Commission's regulations

impose various requirements upon the intermediary or conduit.

First, the conduit must forward the earmarked contribution to the

intended recipient within ten (10) days after receipt from the

original contributor. 11 C.F.R. S 102.8. Second, with regard to

reporting obligations, the conduit must report the original source

and the intended recipient of an earmarked contribution in the next

regularly scheduled report as well as in a special report that

shall be sent to the recipient at the time that the earmarked
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contribution ts ~05ed along. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(S)i 11 C.FR.

S 110.6(c) (1~SS).

With regard to these reports, the conduit must provide the

following information: the name and mailing address of the original

contributor and, for each contribution in excess of $200, the

contributor's occupation and the name of his or her employcri the

amount of the earmarked contributioni the date the conduit received

the contribution g the name of the intended recipientu and date the

contribution was passed on to the recipient as well as whether the

contribution was passed on in cash, by the contributors check, or

by the conduit's check. 11 C.F.R. SS 110.6(c)(4)(i-iii) (1988).

Committees which finance political activity in connection with

both federal and nonfederal elections may, under the Commission's

N regulations, establish separate federal and nonfederal accounts.

11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a). However, a committee with separate federal

0
and nonfederal accounts may deposit into its federal account only

those contributions which are designated for its federal account

and comply with the requirements of the Act. Id.

I I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

on January 11, 1990, the Commission found reason to believe,

inter alia, that Log Cabin PAC and Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer,

(collectively known as the "Committee")1 violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(f), by accepting three contributions from

Richard M. Reinsch which aggregated in excess of the Act's

1. At the time of the Commission's finding on January 11, 1990,

Log Cabin PAC was operating under the name of Californians 
For

Individual Rights and Civil Liberties.
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contribution limits.

Dased upon the information obtained through discovery, it

appears that the Committee failed to properly designate and report

Richard Reinschs $2,500 and $1,000 contributions to the Nathan

Rosenberg for Congress Committee (the "Rosenberg Committee") and

the Friends of sarriett Wieder (the "Wieder Committee"),

respectively, as earmarked contributions. While the Committee

admits that it failed to properly designate Richard Reinschs

$1,000 contribution of Nay 4, 1980, to Harriett Wieder as an

earmarked contribution, the available evidence indicates that the

Committee also failed to properly designate Richard Reinsch's

$2,500 contribution of April 20, 1988, to the Rosenberg Committee.

It appears Mr. Reinsch was solicited to support Nathan Rosenberg's

campaign and specifically told to do so by giving to the Committee.

Moreover, a review of disclosure reports shows that the Committee

apparently used Mr. Reinsch'S check to make an in-kind contribution

~q.
to the Rosenberg Committee by purchasing "campaign literature" from

C)
"Ted Long Books," which was the designation written on

Mr. Reinsch's check. In this regard, it appears that Mr. Reinach

gave the Committee a $2,500 check with the expressed intent that

the check was "being made to, or expended on behalf of, a clearly

identified candidate," for a specific purpose. See C.F.R.

S 110.6(b) (1988).

Because Mr. Reinsch's $1,000 and $2,500 contributions to the

Wieder and Rosenberg Committees were not properly designated as

earmarked contributions, there is reason to believe that Log Cabin

PAC and Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
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S 441a(a)(S) and 11 C.V.I. S 110.6(c). additionally, sinc, the

Committee received Richard Reinsob's contribution to the Vieder

Committee on Nay 4, 1966, but failed to pass this contribution

along until June 1, 1966, within ten days as required by Commission

regulations, there is reason to believe that Log Cabin PAC and

Nicheal a. ?ripp, as treasurer, violated 11 C.F.R. 5 102.6.

finally, with regard to Mr. Reinsch's $7,800 contribution of

Ray 9, 1988, it appears that Er. Reinsch intended the funds to be

deposited into the Committee's nonfederal account and that the

Committee misdeposited these funds into its federal account in

violation of 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a). The Committee subsequently

transferred funds, in excess of $7,800, to its nonfederal account

apparently to correct this mistake. The Committee's corrective

N action does not, however, vitiate the initial misdeposit.

Therefore, there is reason to believe that the Committee violated
0

11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a) by depositing funds intended for the

nonfederal account into its federal account.
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CA~Y DAVIOSON
URADLEY W. ME~TZ

DARRYL R. WOLO
OP COUNSEL
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REED & DAVIDSON
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

550 SOWN FL.@WSR STPEE1~ 71N 7~R

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 50078

YELEPMONE 3131 034-0300

FACSIMILE 3636 532-1503

~K. ~

9IFEB-I AHhI:36
ORANGE COUNTY OPPSCE

366 AIRWAY AVENUE. SUITE M.D
COSTA MESA, CALIVORNIA 03630

ygIOPNONE (764, 041-lOSS
7ACSIMLE 17646 540-BOO)

January 29, 1991

Craig Douglas Ref fner, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: I4UR 3022/Richard 14. Reinach

Dear Craig:

Enclosed is our response on behalf of Richard N. Reinsch
to the Commission's January 8, 1991 letter. The letter
demonstrates that no action should be taken against Hr. ReinsCh,
and alternatively, requests pre-probable cause conciliation.

If we may provide any additional information, please feel free
to contact us.

Very truly yours,

0

Bradley W. Hertz

Enclosure

m -.
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REED & DAVI~5ON 9IFEB.I AIIII:39
ATTOftN EYS Al LAW

DANA W. REED *so SOUTH PI.OWER STREE1~ 7'" PLOOR RAN@E COUNTY @FVICE
3656 AIRWAY AVENUE. SUITE M.I

CARY DAVIDSON LOS ANGELES. CAL6PC~N6A 00076 COSTA MESA, CALIPORNIA 68636

ERADLEY W. NCRTZ
TELEPHONE (362) 684-0300 TELEPHONE 1764) 6444656

DARRYL A. WOLD PACSIMILE 1714) 54-003
OF COUNSEL FACSIMILE (363) 633-4663

January 29, 1992.

Lawrence N. Noble, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 3022/Richard N. Reinach

Dear Mr. Noble:

This letter responds to the Commission's January 8, 1991

- letter, received on January 14, 1991 regarding Richard N. Reinsch,
and is written pursuant to 2 U.S.C. Section 437g(a) (1) and 11 CFR
Section 111.6(a) to demonstrate that no action should be taken
against Mr. Reinsch. By this letter, we also request pre-probable
cause conciliation, pursuant to 11 CFR Section 111.18(d), in the

- event the Commission decides to take further action on this matter.

According to the Commission's letter, Mr. Reinsch is alleged
to have violated only 2 U.S.C. Section 441a(a) (1) (A). This section
of the Federal Election Campaign Act ("FECA") limits an
individual's contribution to any candidate and his authorized
committees to $1,000 with respect to any election for Federal
office. Consistent with this provision, Mr. Reinsch contributed

$1,000 on or about December 17, 1987 directly to the Nathan
Rosenberg for Congress Committee. This was the only contribution
which Mr. Reinsch knowingly made to the Rosenberg campaign.

On or about April 20, 1988, Mr. Reinsch contributed $2,500
to Californians for Individual Rights and Civil Liberties
("CIRCL-PAC") for educational purposes, to help CIRCL-PAC pay
Ted Long Books for the publication of a book regarding Nathan
Rosenberg. Mr. Reinsch did not consider this payment to be a

contribution to the Rosenberg campaign, as he stated in his
telephone deposition, conducted by Lisa Klein and Craig Ref fner
of your office on July 26, 1990:



Lawrence 34. Noble, Zsq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
January 29, 1991
Page 2

"My understanding at the time, when I wrote
the check regarding the publication of the
book, I wasn't thinking that it was a
political contribution. I thought that was
something outside, that was something
educational.... It (the contribution] is now
being construed (by the Commission] as
something other than I understood it to be
at the time."

It is clear from Mr. Reinsch's testimony that he was
unfamiliar with the intricate details of the Federal Election

(\J Campaign Act and with the legal meaning or significance of
"earmarking." Mr. Reinsch did not intend nor did he know that his
$2,500 contribution to CIRCL-PAC would be construed to be a
contribution to Rosenberg for Congress. What is also clear, as
shown below, is that regardless of whether there was a technical

- violation, no harm was done because Rosenberg for Congress returned
the money to CIRCL-PAC prior to any FEC action on the matter.

N
On or about December 22, 1988, Rosenberg for Congress refunded

$3,005 (plus $3.15 interest) to CIRCL-PAC, as a "refund of overpaid
'U (~ attached CIRCL-PAC Schedule A). This $3,005

0 included the $2,500 which was Mr. Reinsch's alleged earmarked
contribution to Rosenberg for Congress. (It also included $505 of
a $1, 505 CIRCL-PAC contribution to Rosenberg for Congress).

According to the Regulations, earmarking is:

"a designation, instruction, or encumbrance
which results in all or Dart of a contribution
or expenditure being made to. or expended on
behalf of. a clearly identified candidate or
a candidate's authorized committee."
11 CFR Section 110.6(b) (1988) (emphasis added).

With the Rosenberg for Congress' return of the $2,500 to
CIRCL-PAC, Mr. Reinsch's contribution to CIRCL-PAC did not "result
in a contribution being made to, or expended on behalf of"
Rosenberg for Congress. Thus, even if Mr. Reinsch's $2,500
contribution to CIRCL-PAC was unintentionally "earmarked," it
ultimately could not have been earmarked, because it was returned
to CIRCL-PAC for CIRCL-PAC'5 use at its sole discretion.
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Lawrence N. Noble, Esq.
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
January 29, 1991
Page 3

Any violation which may have been inadvertently caused by Kr.
Reinsch's $2,500 contribution to CIRCL-PAC was wholly mitigated.
Once Rosenberg for Congress returned the money to CIRCL-PAC, Kr.
Reinsch had no direction or control over the money whatsoever.
Whatever happened with the money thereafter was within the sole
discretion of CIRCL-PAC, and was not made with Hr. Reinach's
knowledge or approval.

As set forth above, Hr. Reinsch did not know or understand
that he was making what could be construed as an earmarked
contribution to Rosenberg for Congress, and did not knowingly or
willfully violate the FECA. Even if Mr. Reinsch inadvertently made
an earmarked contribution, any violation that may have occurred was
mitigated by Rosenberg for Congress' refund of the money to CIRCL-
PAC, prior to the time this FEC matter began. Accordingly1 there
is no reason for the Commission to take any action against Hr.

N Reinsch in this matter, and it should therefore close its file.
If we may provide any additional information, please feel free to
contact us.

N

0

~q.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
United States and the State of California that the foregoing is
true and correct. Executed this ~ day of January, 1991 at
Laguna Beach, California.

/__Richar&~M. R'einsch
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*3V~3 ?U3 ISOEIRAL EL3C1IOU COUMISSIOS

In the matter of
) wua 3022

Log Cabin PAC RRd ) ~N~JUVE
Micheal R. rripp, as treasurer )

)
Richard R. ieinscb )

G3U33AL COUES3L' 5 33103T

I. 3ACRG~~P

On Januawy 11, 1990, the Commission found reason to

believe, inter alia, that Log Cabin FAC and Micheal I. Tripp, as

treasurer (collectively known as the "Committee"), violated

2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and that Richard N. Reinsch violated 2 U.s.c.
N

S 441a(a)(1)(C). The Commission's findings focused on three (3)

contributions made by Mr. Reinsch to the Committee, in the

amounts of $1,000, $2,500 and $7,500. Subsequently, information

was produced indicating that the Mr. Reinsch'5 contributions of

0 $1,000 and $2,500 actually were earmarked contributions to

Harriett Wieder and Nathan Rosenberg, respectively, and that the

Committee failed to report them as such. Since Richard Reinsch

had previously contributed $1,000 directly to Nathan Rosenberg,

this resulted in an excessive contribution to Nathan Rosenberg

from Mr. Reinsch in the amount of $2,500.

In light of this additional information, the Commission, on

December 18, 1990, found reason to believe that the Committee

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(8) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c) and that

Richard H. Reinsch violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A). The

Commission also determined to take no further action with regard

to the Section 441a(a)(1)(C) reason-to-believe finding against
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Er. Reinach. Additi@RSlly, on that same date, the CommialiOfl

determined to enter into pro-probable cause conciliation with

the committee and app~tov~ed a pg~oposed conciliation agreement.

On January 29, 1991, a response was received from counsel

for Kr. Reinsch requestifl~ that the Commission take no futther

action concerning the section 441a(a)(1)(A) violation and close

the file or, in the alternative, enter into pro-probable cause

conciliation. Attachment A. Thereafter, on April 10, 1991.

this Office received a signed conciliation agreement from the

Committee. Attachment C.

N. ~ ANALYSIS

In his latest response, Mr. Reinsch asserts that the only

contribution he knowingly made to Nathan Rosenberg's campaign

was for $1,000 on December 17, 1987. He further asserts that he

is unfamiliar with the "legal meaning or significance of

'earmarking'" and "did not intend nor did he know that his

$2,500 contribution to CIRCL-PAC [Log Cabin PAd would be

construed to be a contribution to Rosenberg for Congress.

ry~. Attachment A at 2. He does, however, acknowledge that he made

the $2,500 contribution to help the Committee pay for the

publication of a book about Mr. Rosenberg. Id. Mr. Reinsch

further argues that regardless of whether there was a violation,

"no harm was done because Rosenberg for Congress returned the

money to CIRCL-PAC [Log Cabin PAd prior to any FEC action in

this matter." Id. Finally, Mr. Reinsch argues that any

violation which arose from his contribution was "wholly

mitigated" because he "had no direction or control" over the
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contribution after it was refunded. Id. at 3.

Regardless of his asserted unfamiliarity with the "legal

meaning" of earmarking, the available information clearly

establishes that Nc. Reinsch's $2,500 contribution was earmarked

for the Rosenberg campaign. Kr. Reinach previously identified

his contribution as being "designated for Rosenberg for Congress

Campaign (Federal)" and he has continuously explained that his

contribution "was made to enable Circl-Pac (Log Cabin PAd to

support Kr. Rosenberg's efforts to publish additional copies of

a book containing his views on various social and political
00

N. issues for distribution to the general public." See Richard N.

Reinsch's Responses dated January 29, 1991, June 5, 1990 and

- February 13, 1990. See also General Counsel's Report dated

N December 12, 1990 at 7-8.

Although a review of Commission materials shows that

0
Mr. Reinsch's contribution was refunded to the Committee, the

return of the contribution as well as his purported lack of

control over the funds after they were returned would not

"wholly mitigate" his violation of Section 441a(a), as he so

contends. First, Mr. Reinsch's assertion that his contribution

was "not made to, or expended on behalf of" Nathan Rosenberg

because it was refunded is factually inaccurate. A review of

Commission materials shows that while his contribution was

refunded on December 22, 1988, it was subsequently resubmitted

to the Rosenberg Committee on December 28, 1988, and to date,
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1
remains outstanding. Moreover, it does not appear that the
$2,500 was refunded to account for Mr. Reinsch's apparent

violation of sction 441a(a). Rather, the refund appears t@

account for Log Cabin PAC's excessive contribution to Ros.nbe~g

since Log Cabin PAC did not yet quality for multi-candidate

committee status when it initially sent Richard Reinsch's

undisclosed earmarked contribution to the Rosenberg Committee.2

Finally, Mr. Reinsch's purported lack of 'control" over the

contribution after it was refunded is irrelevant to assessing

his intent at the time he delivered the $2,500 contribution to

the Committee and would not "wholly mitigate" the fact that the

contribution was excessive at the time it was made.

Accordingly, this office recommends that the Commission reject

Mr. Reinach's request to take no further action and close the

file.
0

III. DISCUSSION OF CONCILIATION PROVISIONS AND CIVIL ?KKRLTY

~q.

1. The available evidence shows that Mr. Reinsch's
contribution was made on April 20, 1988 and refunded 246 days
later on December 22, 1988. Assuming that 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b),
which permits excessive contributions to be redesignated,
reattributed and/or refunded within sixty (60) days, were
applicable to the matter at hand, the refund of Mr. Reinsch'5
contribution occurred well beyond the specified 60 day period.

2. A review of Commission matevials shows that Log Cabin PAC
qualified as a multi-candidate political committee on
September 30, 1988.
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Reject Richard Reinsch's request to take no further
action and close the file.

2. Accept Richard Reinsch's request to enter into
pre-probable cause conciliation and approve the attached
proposed conciliation agreement.

3. Accept the attached conciliation agreement with Log
Cabin PAC and Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer.



as to Log Cabin~ PAC and Nic~ieal 3.

~ t~ ~propriate letters.

Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

BY: ne~

Associate General Counsel

Attachments
A. Response of Richard Reinsch
B. Proposed conciliation agreement for Richard Reinsch
C. Signed conciliation agreement from the Committee
D. Photocopies of civil penalty checks

Staff Assigned: Craig Douglas Reffner

0
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SECRttAU

I~7VNE 3, 1991

I4UR 3022 - GUERAL COUNS3L' S REPORT
DATED MAY 29, 1991

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Conuuission on THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1991 at 11:00 All.

Objection(s) have been received from the Commissioner(S)

as indicated by the name (s) checked below:

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Josef jak

McDonald

McGarry

Thomas

This matter will be placed on the meeting agenda

for TUESDAY, JUNE 11, 1991

Please notify us who will represent your Division before the

Commission on this matter.

N

0

C) xxx

xxx



s3to~t ttuE FEDERAl. ELECTION COUNZ~R1OW

In the Matter of

Lo9 Cabin PAC and Richeal 1. Tripp,)
as treasurers
Richard 19. Reinech. )

~R 3022

CERTI FICATIOtI

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for

the Federal Election Commission executive session on

June 11, 1991, do hereby certify that the Commission

decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the following actions

in MUR 3022:

1. Reject Richard Reinsch's request to take
no further action and close the file.

2. Accept Richard Reinsch's request to enter
into pre-probable cause conciliation and
approve the proposed conciliation agreement
as recommended in the General Counsel's
report dated May 29, 1991.

3. Accept the conciliation agreement with
Log Cabin PAC and Micheal R. Tripp, as
treasurer, as recommended in the General
Counsel's report dated May 29, 1991.

(continued)

0



PS,. 2
Pederal Election COamisSiOfl
CertificatiOfi for MUK 3022
June 11, 1991

4. Close the file as to Log Cabin flC and
Micheal R. Tripp, as treaSUrer.

5. Approve the appropriate letters as
recommended in the General Coufl5@l'5
report dated May 29, 1991.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, josefiak. McDonald,

McGarry, and Thomas voted affirmatively for the

decision.

Attest:

0

Date Mar or e W. Emmons
Se rotary of the Commission



VZDERAL iI~jCT ION COMMISStON

June 19, 1.991

<Cart Dv~4#~, 3sq.
R..a a
55* SOV*h F1o~iet *~r*~t, 7th Floor
Loc Anl#*, Calitog*ia ~007l

13: RUE 3022
Richard K. Reinseb

Dear ar. Davidson:

(0 On January 6, 1991, your were notified that the Federal
Election Commission found reason to believe that your client
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A).

On January 29, 1991, you submitted a response to the
N Commission's finding of reason to believe and requested that the

Commission take no further action or in the alternative enter
into conciliation. On June 11, 1991, the Commission denied your
request to take no further action and determined to enter into
negotiations directed towards reaching a conciliation agreement
in settlement of this matter prior to a finding of probable
cause to believe.

Enclosed is a conciliation agreement that the Commission
has approved in settlement of this matter. If your client
agrees with the provisions of the enclosed agreement, please
sign and return it, along with the civil penalty, to the
Commission. In light of the fact that conciliation
negotiations, prior to a finding of probable cause to believe,
are limited to a maximum of 30 days, you should respond to this
notification as soon as possible.

If you have any questions or suggestions for changes in the
agreement, or if you wish to arrange a meeting in connection
with a mutually satisfactory conciliation agreement, please



c*nt#~ ~t~% A .ffer, the attorney ...i;~ed t@ this

Sincerely,

i.av~ence N. tioble
General Counsel

5?,

Associate General Counsel

Encl~ure
Conciliation Agreement

cc: Sindee N. Smolovits, Ksq.

N

Cl)

0

a



4~RM ELECTION COMMISSION
~t#~1~4~ DC 20*3

June 19, 1993.

Ja.s R, s.itd, Eeq~
2791 i. C#ta* ~4v.
Los A~q.1... C#Ufornia 90046

RE: flUX 3022
Log Cabin PAC and
Richeal a. Tripp, as treasurer

Dear Kr. Saird:

On June 11, 1991. the Federal Election Commission accepted
the signed conciliation agreement and civil penalty submitted on
your client's behalf in settlement of a violation of 2 u.s.c.
SS 441a(a)(1)(A) and 441a(a)(8), provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and 11 C.F.R.
SS 110.6(c), 102.8 and 102.5, provisions of the Commission's
regulations. Accordingly, the file has been closed in this
matter as it pertains to your clients.

oO This matter will become a part of the public record within
30 days after it has been closed with respect to all other

o respondents involved. If you wish to submit any factual or

legal materials to appear on the public record, please do so
within ten days. Such materials should be sent to the Office of
the General Counsel. Please be advised that information derived
in connection with any conciliation attempt will not become

- public without the written consent of the respondent and the
Commission. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B). The enclosed

0' conciliation agreement, however, will become a part of the
public record.

The Commission reminds you that the confidentiality
provisions of 2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A)
remain in effect until the entire matter has been closed. The
Commission will notify you when the entire file has been closed.
In the event you wish to waive confidentiality under 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a)(12)(A), written notice of the waiver must be submitted
to the Commission. Receipt of the waiver will be acknowledged
in writing by the Commission.



find a copy of l~ ~
conciX 3 fil.*.

DouglS#
ass iq~E ~~t*w, at (202) 376-5W.

Since rely,

Lavrence ~. I~tt

General Co~n*Z

BY: Lois G. Lerner

Associate General Counsel

Enclosure

Conciliation Agreement

N
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Hatter of )

)
Log Cabin FAC (f/k/a) ) I4UR 3022
Californians for Individual Rights )
and Civil Liberties and )

Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer,

COKCILI&TIO h~3T

This matter was initiated by the Federal Election

Commission (the "Commission"), pursuant to information

ascertained in the normal course of carrying out its
0 supervisory responsibilities. The Commission found reason to

believe that Log Cabin PAC, f/k/a Californians for Individual

Rights and Civil Liberties, and Micheal R. Tripp, as treasurer

N (the "Respondents") violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(a) (8) and
_ 441a(a) (1) (A) and 11 C.F.R. §5102.8, 102.5(a) and 110.6(c).

o NOW, THEREFORE, the Commission and the Respondents, having

participated in informal methods of conciliation, prior to a

C) finding of probable cause to believe, do hereby agree as follows:

I. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents and

the subject matter of this proceeding, and this agreement has the

effect of an agreement entered pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

§ 437g(a) (4) (A) (i)

II. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

III. Respondents enter voluntarily into this agreement

with the Commission.
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IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

1. Log Cabin PAC is a political committee within the

meaning of 2 U.S.C. S 431(4). During the time in question 
Log

Cabin PAC did not qualify as a multicandidate political 
committee

within the meaning of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (4).

2. Micheal R. Tripp is the treasurer of Log Cabin 
PAC.

3. Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A), it is unlawful

for a political committee other than a multicandidate 
political

committee to make contributions to any candidate and 
his

- authorized committees with respect to any election 
for Federal

office which, in the aggregate, exceed $1,000.

4. Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (8), an individual may

direct his or her contribution to a candidate through 
an

N
intermediary or conduit. Such a contribution is known as an

earmarked contribution and the intermediary or conduit 
shall

0
report the original source and the intended recipient 

of such

contribution to the Commission and to the intended 
recipient.

5. If a conduit or or intermediary exercises any

direction or control over the choice of the recipient 
candidate,

the earmarked contribution shall be considered a contribution 
by

both the original contributor and the conduit or intermediary.

11 C.F.R. § 110.6 (d).

6. Commission regulations further impose specific

reporting obligations upon the intermediary or conduit 
of an

earmarked contribution:
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a) the conduit must disclose the earmarked

contribution on the next regularly scheduled report and must also

disclose the earmarked contribution in a special report to the

intended recipient;

b) the conduit must indicate in the next regularly

scheduled report, whether the earmarked contribution was passed

through the conduit's account; and

c) the conduit must state in both the next regularly

scheduled report and the special report to the intended recipient

the name and mailing address of the original contributor and, for

each earmarked contribution in excess of $200, the contributor's

occupation and the name of his or her employer; the amount of the

earmarked contribution; the date the contribution was received by

the conduit; the name of the intended recipient of the

contribution and the date that the contribution was forwarded to
0

the recipient. S~2~ 11 C.F.R. § 110.6(c) (1988).

7. If the conduit or intermediary exercises any direction

or control over the choice of the recipient candidate, the report

filed by the conduit or intermediary shall indicate that the

earmarked contribution is made by both the original contributor

and the conduit or intermediary, and that the entire amount of the

contribution is attributed to each. 11 C.F.R. § 110.6(d).
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8. The conduit shall forward the earmarked contribution

and the special report to the intended recipient within ten (10)

days after receipt from the original contributor. 11 C.F.R.

S 102.8.

9. Couuuittees which finance political activity in

connection with both federal and nonfederal elections may, under

the Commission's regulations, establish separate federal and

nonfederal accounts. 11 C.F.R. S 102.5(a). However, a coiinittee

with separate federal and nonfederal accounts may deposit into its

federal account only those contributions which are designated for

its federal account and comply with the requirements of the Act.

Iii.

10. On April 20, 1988, the Respondents accepted a $2,500

contribution from Richard Reinsch which was earmarked for Nathan

Rosenberg for Congress. On April 21, 1988, the Respondents used
0

this earmarked contribution to purchase campaign literature from

Ted Long Books on behalf of the Nathan Rosenberg for Congress

Committee.

11. On April 24, 1988, the Respondents made an additional

$,505 contribution to Nathan Rosenberg for Congress.

12. On December 22, 1988, Nathan Rosenberg for Congress

refunded $3,005 of the Respondents' contributions. On December 28.

1988, after Log Cabin PAC achieved multi-candidate committee

status, Respondents contributed the previously refunded $3,005 to

Nathan Rosenberg for Congress.
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13. On May 4, 1988, the Respondents accepted a $1,000

contribution from Rich8rd Reinsc;h which was earmarked for the

Friends of Harriett vieder. Pursuant to Mr. Reinach's

instructions, the Respondents9 on June 1, 1988, issued a $1,000

check payable to the Friends of Harriett Wieder from the

Committee' s account.

14. On June 2, 1988, the Respondents made a $4,999

contribution to Tom Campbell for Congress.

15. On May 9, 1988, the Respondents accepted and

deposited into the Committee's federal account a $7,800 check from

Richard Reinsch. The check was designated for the Committee's

nonfederal account.

V. 1. Respondents violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) (1) (A) by

making excessive contributions to Nathan Rosenberg for Congress

and to Tom Campbell for Congress.
0

2. Respondents failed to properly designate and report

Richard Reinsch's contributions to the Friends of Harriett Wieder
C)

and Nathan Rosenberg for Congress as earmarked contributions in

violation of 2 U.S.C. § 441a(a) (8) and 11 C.F.R. S 110.6(c).

3. Respondents failed to forward Richard Reinsch'5 $1,000

contribution earmarked for the Friends of Harriett Wieder within

ten (10) days after receiving it from Richard Reinsch in violation

of 11 C.F.R. § 102.8.

4. Respondents deposited funds designated for the

Committee's nonfederal account into the Committee's federal

account in violation of 11 C.F.R. § 102.5(a).
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VI. Respondents will pay a civil penalty to the Federal

Election Commission in the amount of one thousand and seven

hundred dollars ($1,700.00), pursuant to 2 u.S.C.S 437g(a) (5) (A).

vii. Respondents vill file an amended report to accurately

reflect that Richard Reinsch's $2,500 contribution to Nathan

Rosenberg for Congress was an earmarked contribution, attributable

to both Mr. Reinsch and Respondent Log Cabin PAC.

VIII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a complaint

under 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (1) concerning the matters at issue herein

or on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement.

If the Commission believes that this agreement or any requirement

thereof has been violated, it may institute a civil action for

relief in the United States District Court for the District of

N Columbia.

IX. This agreement shall become effective as of the date that

0
all parties hereto have executed same and the Commission has

approved the entire agreement.

X. Respondents shall have no more than 30 days from the date

this agreement becomes effective to comply with and implement the

requirements contained in this agreement and to so notify the

Commission.



XI. This Conciliation Apee~nt constitutes the ntir@

agreement between the parties on the 3atters raised herein, and no

other statement, promise, or agre*meUt, either written or oral,

made by either party or by aqents of either party, that is not

contained in this written ageement shall be enforceable.

FOR THE COMMISSION:

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY:

Associate General Counsel

FOR THE RESPONDENTS:

Date

Date: April 3, 1991

Counsel for Respon ents

0



In the Nattet

Richard Rein

0333M. COWS0SK.'S RIPOR?

K.

Attached is a conciliation ajrea.at which has been signed

by counsel for Richard Reinsch. Attachunt A.

0

C)
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II. RZCOIUIEUD&TIONS

1. Accept th. attached conciliation agreement with
Richard Reinach.

2. Close the file.

3. Approve the appropriate letters.

Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

g~ 2t-~~/
Date

BY:
Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Attachments
A. Conciliation Agreement
B. Photocopy of civil penalty check

Staff Assigned: Craig Douglas Reffner
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:n the flitter of )
)

Richard U#Lfl~%hb Wa 3022

C*RflflCATIOW

I, Marjorie w. Emmons, Secretary of the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on September 11, 1991, the

Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the following

actions in MUR 3022:

1. Accept the conciliation agreement with Richard
Reinsch, as recommended in the General Counsel's
Report dated August 28, 1991.

2. Close the file.
0

3. Approve the appropriate letters, as recommended
in the General Counsel's Report dated August 28,
1991.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald, McGarry,

0' and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Secr ary of the Commission

Received in the Secretariat: Wed., Aug. 28, 1991 4:26 p.m.
Circulated to the Commission: Thurs., Aug. 29, 1991 11:00 a.m.
Deadline for vote: Wed., Sept. 11, 1991 11:00 a.m.

dr
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FW~R*(t &ECTION~COMMI$SIQN

San Diego Couat~ J.ef C#~A~ Club
P. A. BOx 3242
San Diego, Ca) tfotMa 9U03

U: WI 3022

Dear Sir/Radas:

This is to advise you that the entir. file in this matter
has nov been closed and viii become part of the public record
within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any legal or factual

o materials to be placed on the public record in connection vith
this matter, please do so within ten days. Such materials
should be sent to the Office of the General Counsel.

to
Should you have any questions, contact Craig D. Reffner, the

- attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence 14. Noble

o General Counsel

BY: Lois
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
# WA5HINGTQeq~ DC 20*3

September 17, 1991

James 3. Baird,
2791 La Castana
LOS Angeles, Calitorsta 90046

RE: Mlii 3022
Log Cabin PAC and
Nicheal R. Tripp, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Baird:

This is to advise you that the entire file in this matter
- has now been closed and will become part of the public record

within 30 days. Should you wish to submit any legal or factual
O materials to be placed on the public record in connection with

this matter, pleas, do so within ten days. Such materials
should be sent to the Office of the General Counsel.

Should you have any questions, contact Craig D. Reffner,

the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,

o Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G LC~nerai Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC. 20*3

September 17, 1991
Cary DavidsOn, isq.
Reed ~ Davidson
550 South flover Street, 7th Floor
LOS Angeles, California 90071

RE: RUn 3022
Richard N. Reinach

Dear Mr. Davidson:

On September 11, 1991, the Federal Election Commission
accepted the signed conciliation agreement and civil penalty

c'j submitted on your client's behalf in settlement of a violation
of 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A), a provision of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. Accordingly, the file has

been closed in this matter.

This matter will become a part of the public record within
30 days. If you wish to submit any factual or legal materials

r~. to appear on the public record, please do so within ten days.
Such materials should be sent to the Office of the General
Counsel. Please be advised that information derived in
connection with any conciliation attempt will not become public

0 without the written consent of the respondent and the

Commission. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B). The enclosed
conciliation agreement, however, will become a part of the
public record.

Enclosed you will find a copy of the fully executed
conciliation agreement for your files. If you have any
questions, please contact Craig Douglas Reffner, the attorney
assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associ te General Counsel

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement

cc: Sindee N. Smolowitz, Esq.
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Zn the Eatter of ) IW~S@tR
Richard K. Reinsok

aouomzrnou asmaumI

This matter was initiated by the ftie~Sl 3l.otI~inS @esi#t

('Cmissi@ii), pursuant to information asoettainsi Sn the normal

course of carrying out its supervisory ~ns1bilitia5' Tb.

Commission found reason to believe that Richard K. flelaSab

(URespOlldeflt) violated 2 U.s.c. I 441a(l)(A).

~V)

NOW, THEREFORE, the commission and the Respondent, 
having

participated in informal methods of conciliation, prior to a

finding of probable cause to believe, do hereby agree as follova:

I. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents

and the subject matter of this proceeding, and this 
agreement has

0 the effect of an agreement entered pursuant to 2 
U.S.C. £

437g(a) (4) (A) Ci).
a

ii. Respondent has had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this 
matter.

iii. Respondent enters voluntarily into this agreement 
with

the Commission.

IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

i. Richard K. ReinsCh is a "person within the

meaning of 2 U.S.C. I 431(11).

2. Nathan Rosenberg was a candidate in the 1988

primary election for California's Fortieth congressional 
District



~edip for Conress was NetheR ~oeenbet95

e

prinoip2. OspSiWR Ltte~. 5 2 U.S.C. 5~ 431(2) mud

431(5).

3. pugeusat to 2 U.S.C. 5 ~1a(a)(1)(A)e peic50S~ ~

ptobtbited tram k$*q .@flttib~lttW1 to any candidate and ki* at~

bet authorised p4iti@l ocumittee with respect to any e1e~i~

for Vedlerel otfJ~s which, in the aggregate, XO5ed $1. @00.

4. Under 2 U.S.C. I 441a(a)(6), all contrihutici

made by a person, either directly or indirectlY. on behalf of a

particular candidate, including contributiOnS which are in any

way earmarked or othervise directed through an interrnedia~Y or

conduit to such candidate, shall be treated as contributions frcs

such person to such candidate. The coinuission's regulations

define *earmarked as Ua designation, instruction, or encumbrance

(including those which are direct or indirect, express or

implied, oral or written) which results in all or any part of a

contribution or expenditure being made to, or expended on behalf

of, a clearly identified candidate or a candidate's authorized

committee. 11 C.F.R. 1 110.6(b) (1988).

5. On December 17, 1987, Richard N. Reinach made a

$1 ,ooo contribution to the Nathan Rosenberg 
for Congress

Committee.

6. On April 20, 1988, Richard N. ReinsCh made a

$2,500 contribution to Log Cabin PAC (f/k/a 
Californians for

Individual Rights and civil Liberties (Circi-PAC)).

7. Respondent contributed $2 , 500 to Log Cabin 
PAC for

the purpose of publishing and distributing 
copies of a book

LA

N

0

~qrn
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a

containiaW Nathan Rosenberg's views Oil various seotel aed

political Lumies.

*. Respondent contends that he believed that his

$2 , 500 oheok would nQt conStitute S ~OflttibUti@S, but r*h5~'

would be an .dLucatiOial donation.

9. On April 21, 1986, Log Cabin PLC used RespaSbieRt'5

$2, 500 contribution to make an in-kind contributioin 
t the ~atbaa

Rosenberg for Congress Committee for publishitW mud distribUti5W

copies of the book, described in paragraph 7, 5~L

10. Respondent's $2, 500 contribution to Log Cabin PLC

constituted an earmarked contribution to the Nathan Rosenberg for

Congress Committee and thereby, constituted an excessive

contribution.

V. Respondent made an excessive contribution to Nathan

Rosenberg in violation of 2 U.S.C. I 441a(a) (1) (A).

vi. Respondent will pay a civil penalty to the Federal

Election Commission in the amount of three hundred 
fifty dollars

($350), pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a) (5) (A).

VII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a

complaint under 2 U.S.C. § 437g(a) (1) concerning the 
matters at

issue or herein or on its own motion, may review compliance 
with

this agreement. If the Commission believes that this agreement

or any requirements thereof has been violated, it may 
institute a

civil action for relief in the United States District 
Court for

the District of Columbia.

VIII. This agreement shall become effective as of the date

that all parties hereto have executed same and the 
Commission has



approved the entire agrement.

U. Respondest shall have no mere than 30 days from the

Gate this agreement becomes effective to comply with and

implement the requirement contained in this agreement and to so

notify the Commission.

X. This Conciliation Agreinnt constitutes the entire

agreement between the parties on the matters raised herein, auG

no other statement, promise, or agreement, either written or

oral, made by either party or by agents of either party, that is

not contained in this written agreement shall be enforceable.

rca m coaaaxsszox:
Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

31:

Associate General Counsel

FOR TIN RZSPONDNN!:

BY:

Date

Date

c10730.1
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